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Derby Stores Inc. 
A n t r i m , N . H . 

New Designs New Colors 
The Season's Newest 

/ ^ 1 ^ MIL Jjl JEJ A i 9 
For Children — Animal Patterns, Gingham Patterns, 

Stripes, and Solid Colors 10c, 15c. 19c. 25c 
For Women — Lace Effects, Jacqnard Cuffs, Meshes, 

Scalloped Cuffs 25c, others at 10c, 15c, 19c 

Garden Tools 
RaKes Hoes Spades Forks Hose Nozzles 

New Supply Very Reasonable 

V i g O r O (Any Quantity) L o m a 

Watch Our Windows for New Showing of 

Paints, Varnishes, Brushes 

Fresh Meats 
Round Steak, whole slice per Ib. 16c 
Hams, Swift's Premium skinned, whole • -per lb. 19c 

M. D. Slices per lb. 29c 
Beef Lean Ends, for boiling .....' per lb. 15c 
L G. A. "Special" 

1 lb. Swift's Premium Frankfurts ) both for 
1 No. 2 Tall Can I. G. A. Beans 'St Pork i 39 cts. 

Rib Roasts, boneless per lb. 23c 
Chickens, fancy, milk-fed per lb. 25c 

Vegetables and Fruits 
Asparagus, new green per Ib. 15c 
Beets, new bunch 2 bunches 17c 
Lettuce. Iceberg — 2 heads 19c 
Spinach, new — 3 Ibs. 21c 
Beans, green, strin^Iess — ,> 3 lbs. 29c 
Oranges, Florida, sweet, juicy.. good size, doz. 23c 
Oranges, Florida, sweet, juicy... large size, doz. 29c 
Grapefruit. Florida, full of juice 3 for 21c 
Apples, Baldwin 7 Ibs. 25c 

Water Glass! 
Now is the time to take advantage of the cheap 
price of eggs, and put them away with Water Glass 

for the day when they will cost more money. 

We have our stock of New White Heavy Water Glass 
in any quantity you wish. 

M. E. Daniels, Regist'd Druggist 
Ant r im , New Hampsh i r e 

WILLIAM F. CLARK 

PLUMBING = HEATING 
OIL BURNERS, STOVES, ETC. 

Telephone 64 3 ANTRIM, New Hampshire 

Marcel, Finger and Comb Waving 
Shampooing, Scalp Treatments 
Facials, Manicuring, Permanent Waving \ 

Antrim Beauty Shoppe 
Jameson Block 

Ant r im, N e w Hampsh i r e 

Marguer i te C. H o w a r d For Appointments 

Wilfred Graduate , Phone 103-2 and ,3 

Heavy Rain of Last Week Causes 

Much Damage in This Vicinity 

The heavy rain of Wednesday 
night and Thursday last was a 
disastrous one to roads in this 
section, probably a heavier raini 
than has visited us for a long 
time. In the fifteen or more hour^ 
of waterfall, more washouts and 
damage was done to the roads and 
driveways than in any storm of re
cent years. The rise of water in 
the streams was very rapid; the 
meadows and low lands were 
quickly covered with a large body 
water, and roads all round that 
were a bit low had watej running 
over them; in some cases too 
much for travel only with a boat. 
It was necessary in many cases 
to close certain roads temporari
ly to avoid damage to vehicles and 
pedestrians. 

For a .whole day it was im-
possibe to get maUs out or in; no, 
trains were run over the . local 
branch oj railroad, and on the 
main line the Boston train Thurs
day evening came to ^Vilton' and 
then had to remain till consider
able later. Friday about noon, bus 
service was used for mail trans
portation as well as passengers.; 
This experience showed how it 
would seem to have no train ser
vice over the local branch. 

Water on the Colby, Miller and 
depot flats, on the meadows on 
Clinton road, Bennington road, 
on the banks of the river to Hills
boro, and many other places, was 
running wild, and it was into 
Thursday night before it began to 

subside and several hours later 
before it had reached its normal 
condition. It was near like a spring 
freshet, although more so than has 
been experienced in some years. 
The damage done and expense 
entailed by this heavy rain exceed
ed by considerable the 30-inch 
snowstorm of just one year ago. 

Twiss hiU socalled, at the 
Branch, was made impassable by 
washouts, and this together with 
Jl number of other shorter distan
ces were closed to travel, which 
after necessary repairs will again 
be in use. 

Autoists related many unpleas
ant experiences, such as rimiiing 
over roads where a current of wa
ter was teeming across—the cul
verts having become filled or 
clogged with dirt and drift-stuff. 
In places water was up to the 
running board; somewhat danger
ous if any holes in the road. In 
some cases water working vmder 
the road made traveling hazard
ous proposition. In one case it was 
reported that an auto became 
stalled in a couple feet of water 
funning across the road for some 
distance; the driver mounted to 
the top of the car and sat there 
for some time in the heavy rain, 
and his clothes being thoroughly 
wet, he had become very cold from 
exposure; when he was finally 
taken from his precarious position 
in a boat to a nearby house, he 
was indeed ready for the warmth 
and kindly treatment which was 
accorded him. 

Time to Plan Your Garden and 

Have Plenty the Coming Winter 

It is drawing on towards time 
for garden planting, and time for 
many to think and plan for an
other winter, or what the family 
ought to have to carry its mem
bers along comfortably when the 
snows and winds are raging just 
around the corner. It is none too 
early to give this matter the cdn-
sideration it deserves. Paying no 
attention to whatever else may be 
said, or even what you may think 
about it.--duty, good judgment and 
common sense tells every family 
man that he should have a garden, 
raise a pig, have at least a small 
flock of hens, and do whatever he 
can to provide for his family dur
ing the winter. At best, even if 
times do improve somewhat—and 
we think they will—it will be ne
cessary to do some pretty good 
planning early in order to have a 
surplus or even enough to last 
through. As hard a winter may 
not again be experienced as the 
one through which we have just 
pa.ssed. but the best that everyone 
can do ia going to help the situa
tion a whole lot. 

One don't have to be a farmer 
to raise a quantity of garden truck, 
and what a wonderful help in the 

family are fresh vegetables, and 
then when it is possible to raise 
enough to put away in cans and 
jars for future use. With the few
er hours that a workman now puts 
into the regular factory and mill 

I work much more time will be 
' available for other activities, and 
what can be more profitable to 

j the family man than raising 
something having a food value to 
help in present and future needs. 
Here is a matter worth the consid-

[eration of all, and especially the 
jman who has a number in the 
j family dependent upon him for 
[support. The present is a time 
'much like what was experienced 
several years ago when such were 

.called "war gardens"; this name 
'might not sound agreeable to all 
of us, but in effect they may be 

ithat—only a war of a vastly dif
ferent character. 

All men who would like to do 
such gardening may not be so sit
uated as to have the desired land 
to work; that being the casev--it is 
quite likely satisfactory arrange
ments may be made with men who 
have plenty of land. Always in 
times of need like this there is a 
way out! 

List of New Books Placed in the 

J. A. Tuttle Library the Past Week 

Greater Courage—Pcdlcr, Mar
garet, 

Jonathan's Daughter — Larri-
m6re, Llda, 

Senator Marlow's Daughter— 
Keyes, Frances. 

Lister's Great Adventure—Bind-
lo-ss, Harold, 

Enchanted Ground — Bailey. 
Temple. 

Turn of the Tide—Porter, Elea
nor. 

War on Wishbone Range—Selt
zer, Charles. 

Joshua's Vision—Locke, William, 
Runaway Bag—Terhune, Albert, 
Old Lattlmer's Legacy—Fletch

er, J, S, 
Bachelor's Bounty — Richmond, 

i Grace, 
Walk with Care — Wentworth, 

, Patricia. 
I Protecting Margot—Rosman, Al-
; ice. 
I Crowded -Hours—Longworth, Al
ice. 

India Speak.s—Halliburton. Rich
ard. 

Murder of the Secret Agent -
Fletcher, J. S. 

Argonaut—Morrow. Honore. 
Always Tomorrow—Ayres, Ruby, 
As the Earth Turns—Carroll, 

Gladys, 
High Courage—Gregory, Jack 

son. 
Ogden's Strange Story—Marshall 

Edison. 
We Ride the Gale—Loring, Em

ile. 
One More River—Galsworthy. 

John. 
Oil for the Lamps of C h i n a -

Hobart, Alice. 
Barrier Ranch—Birney. Hoff

man. 
In, Coldest Africa—Wells, Car

veth. 
Bonfire—Canfield, Dorothy 
Rainbow Cottage—Hill, Grace, 
Death Rides the Mesa—Olll, 

Tom. 

LEDGE VIEW POULTRY FARM 
NOTICE — Owing to tbe small number of chickens 
being raised this season, we recommend that anyone 

^who can should put down eggs in water glass, aa the 
price later on will doubtless be doable the present price. 

Let us supply you with either brown or white eggs 
at 23 cents per dozen in ten to thirty dozeti lots. 

Arthur L. Poor, Prop. 
A n t r i m , N. H. 
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Ruberoid Roofing! 
Shall have a carload of Shingles and HoU Roof

ing arrive within very few days. 

The price is low and you can save money by 
buying now. 

Special price if taken at car on arrival. 

Arthur W. Proctor 
Telephone 77 A n t r i m , N . H . 
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REDUCED R O U N D 
T R I P 

OVER 

FAST 
D A Y 

TICKETS 
REDUCTIONS OF ABOUT 

From any station in New Hampshire to any 
station on the Boston and Maine R. R. and return 

Going Thursday April 26 
Returning before midnight of 

Friday, April 27 
Braves vs Brooklyn April 26 
Braves vs New York April 27 

A N T R I M 
TO BOSTON 
ROUND TRIP $2-30 

BOSTON AND MAINE 

J 
1 

1 

I 

40th Consecutive Season 
A Melange of 

Singing • Dancing 
Comedy P 

UNTRIIIIl TflWH HULL 

F R M . APRIL 20 
New Deal Prices 

B a l c o n y 2 5 c t s . 

L o w e r F l o o r 4 0 c t s . 

' y^Prcbcntirt^ 

'COLORED'̂  
MUSICAL 
COMEDY 

Reserved Seats on Sale Now 

at the 

Antrim Pharmacy 

Happy Day's Express 
Prompt and Courteous Service To and From 

M a n c H e s t e r a n d N a s H u a 

Rates Thirty-five cts. per Cwt. on Most Goods 

TeUphone 
Hillsboro 89 Antrim 28-11 Bennington 16-3 
Greenfield 28-2 Manchester 7330 Nashoa 2199 

All Goods Insured 

Home Office—Boi 203, Bennington* N. H. 
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n"Plant Trees!" 
And the C. C. C. has 

200,000,000 
of Them! 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
LTHOUGH tbe date for tbe celebra- > 

tlon of Arbor day rarles In tba 
different states, more than half of 
tbem observe It In either April or 
May and everywhere tbe spirit of 
tbe day Is the same. It is summed 

'up in the commandment which all 
good Americans should beed— 
"Plant trees 1" 

That commandment has a special 
significance this year, for it bas been heeded 
by several thousand husky yonng Americans to 
>ucb good effect that before the year is ended 
they will have planted some 200.000 acres with 
more than 200,000,000 trees! Fifty years from 
now this will be merchantable timber worth 
$20,000,000 even at present low prices. But the 
timber value of these trees is not their only 
value. Uucb of this gigantic tree-planttng proj
ect bas a dual value In that it provides pro
tection of watersheds, checks erosion and plays 
an Important part In flood control—all of tbem 
conservation problems of great moment In tbis 
country. 

Who ^re these young Americans who bave 
done, and are doing, this worth-while job? Tbey 
are the members of Civilian Conservation corps, 
called into being last year in a special message 
to congress by President Roosevelt, and their 
tree-planting activity. Important as It Is, is only 
one part of the Emergency Conservation Worlt 
program and represents only about 5 per cent 
cf the CCC work. 

Tbe far-reaching results of that progrram are 
Indicated In a recent report of Director Robert 
Fechner, covering the first six months of the 
CCC which appeared in a recent issue of the 
Forestry News Digest, published by the Ameri
can Tree association. He produces figures which 
show that the Civilian Conservation corps put 
in 400,913.2 days fishting forest fires. The men 
put in 202 man days hunting for missing per
sons. These items, of course, did not come under 
the mapped program. One big Item In the pro
gram of the 1,S22 camps was planting, In which 
25,750.6 acres were covered. In addition, 67,784 
man days were devoted to tree nursery work. 

Incinded In the program affecting six hundred 
million acres of forest land are: 

Removal of Inflammable fire hazards from 
129,962 acres. 

Construction of 10,058 miles of truck trails. 
Construction of 5,058 miles of telephone lines. 
Construction of 3,917 miles of flre breaks. 
Clearing 6,629 miles of roadsides as fire pre

vention move. 
Construction of 1,700 lookout towers, lookout 

bouses and tool houses. 
Completion of Insect pest control over 800,150 

acres. 
Completion of tree aî d plant disease control 

operations on 1,675,911 acres. 
Rodent control campaigns completed on 3,566,-

918 acres. 
Work performed under the general title of 

forest stand improvement Included thinning for
est areas to Improve the stand of valuable trees, 
tree planting and construction of needed build
ings and bridges. The general aim of this forest 
stand improvement was to put the stand of 
timber into such condition that the desirable 
trees will make faster growth and the stand as 
a whole will produce material of better quality, 
mder this general heading, work projects com
pleted Included: 

Forest stand Improvement on 205,159 acres. 
Planting of trees upon 25.750 acres and the 

partial completion of tree planting on an addi
tional 54,115 acres. 

Completion of 67,784 man days of work at 
nurseries. 

Construction of 4,299 bridges, 347 headquar
ters buildings, 308 tool houses and 47 barns. 

Erosion control, the third major classification 
of work projects, developed Into one of the 
most important phases of the program. Major 
work performed In this field Included: 

Completion of erosion control on 388,034 acres 
and the partial completion of control work on 
an additional 151,5.')5 acres. 

Constructioii of 68,450 erosion control dams to 
regulate stream flow and to check the run-off 
from heavy rains. 

Revegetation work was completed on 21,534 
acres. 

Soil erosion and soil saving pt-ograms have 
proved of great Import.ince to all the co-operat
ing gervlcps in this work. The forest service 
with Its 162.000,000 acres of forest land, the 
rational park service, the Inrti.in sen-ice con
trolling several million acres of Indian reserva-
Tinns, as well as state nnd priv,'»te officials on 
whose land the conservation workers h.ive oper
ated, ali agree that the work done to "we top-
soil hns been extremely vahmble. 

Forest service ofRrials refer to this type of 
work as perhaps as important ns any ilone. Na
tional parks ofTirials refer tn the eroslnnal con
trol program ns one of the most Important 
widertaken by le CCC. 

F, A, Silcnx, chief of the forest service, states 
the work performed by the CCC youths and 
veterans has accomplished much needful and 
valuable work in the national forests, has served 
to bring the American public closer to forestry 
itself and to conservation generally. He points 
out that fire losses were more than cut In half 
In national forests during the first ten months 
of lO.'V? and attrlhiitps much of this saving to 
the c e o hoys. OfTlolnl.s stated that le.s.s than 
l.'iO.OOO acres of n.Ttionnl forest land was burned 
over Inst yoar prir.r to Novemher 1. mmpared 
with an niiniinl nvernsc for the five preooding 
years of ,"V.\Tn:̂  nrres. 

Arno l^, Ciimniorer. director of the office of 
national parks, buildings and reservations, joins 
with Silcox In praising the flre prevention actlvl-
ties of the men. He points ont the men were 
largely responsible for a reduction of the forest 
fire loss In the parks of 37 per cent over the 
same period of 1932, A tremendous amonnt of 
conservation and general improvement work also 
was accompli.shed In national and state parks. 

Improvements required for years, but Impos
sible of entire achievement for ten or twenty 
years in the national park areas, and probably 
fiot that soon in state park areas have been ac-

Howe About: 

1. Pack train arriving with 
food supplies at Camp F-S, Ara-
paho natlonai forest, Wyoming. 

Z Charles Lathrop Pack, pres
ident ef the American Tree asso
ciation and a pienear In the 
"Plant Trees!" movement. 

3. Powder crew drilling holes 
en truck trail construction, 
Cleveland national forest, Cali
fornia. 

A, Scattering poisoned grain fer 
ground squirrel eradication, 
Cleveland national forest, Cali
fornia. 

5. Erosion control dam under 
construction at Camp F-19, Medi
cine Bow national forest, Wyo-
mjng, 

(All pictures, courtesy Ameri
can Tree association.) 

compllshed or are In the process of accom
plishment As a result, generations to come 
will derive social benefits from our great recrea
tional areas almost undreamed of when these 
reservations were established. 

Removal of brush and dead timber from na
tional and state park areas not only reduced the 
flre hazard but enhanced the scenic value of the 
parks. Trails were extended, roadsides Improved 
through planting and erosion control, camp 
grounds for the private motorist laid out and 
fireplaces and other recreational faclflties for 
the motorist provided. In many states, land 
which was of little value tn Us present state 
was converted Into valuable state park property. 
State park development programs were pushed 
ahead for flve or ten years. 

Much valuable soil erosion and soil saving 
work was accomplished by the Indians on Indian 
reservations, John Collier, commissioner of In
dian affairs, states the capital value of the 
Indian lands has been Increased $2 for every $1 
spent 

The white pine blister rust, one of the most 
serious menaces to the nation's 20,000,000 acres 
of valuable white pine, represented one of tbe 
-major objectives of the forest army. 

The great bulk of the work done was accom
plished during the months of July, August and 
September In 1933, as the strength of the forestry 
army did not reach its peak of around 300,000 
until the middle of July. The ,report does not 
Include the large amount of forest work that was 
done in October and November, as accurate fig
ures on this period were not available when Mr. 
Fechner made his report 

T^-enty-eight camps containing 5,600 veterans 
did flood control work under the supervision of 
the chief of engineers of the 'V\'ar department. 

Of the 1.522 camps In the continental United 
Slates, 1,250 were under the supervision of the 
forest service, 175 under the office of national 
parks, buildings and reservations, 71 under the 
bureau of Indian affairs, 28 under the chief of 
engineers, three under the bureau of blologicsl 
survey of the Department of Agriculture, and 
one under the general land office. 

On the importance of ali this work, the New 
Tork Times in nn editorial headed "Trees and 
the Man" commented recently as follows: "It 
will take years to sliow what mnblli7,atlon of the 
unemployed has rinne for the forests and wood
lands of the.itnlted States. Cliarles Lathrop 
Pack, president of the American Tree associa
tion, estimates that the work of these forest 
workers will mean the annua! saving of hnn
dreds of mlUlnns of dollars. The program calls 
for trr'' intlng nver burned and cleared areas, 
the thin...iig out of undesirnbie trees, the eradi
cation of Insects and diseases that destroy great 
numbers of trees, flood control and protection 
against soil erosion, making trails to help In 
flre-flghtlng, building lookout towers and emer
gency fire control landing fields, and the clear
ing of grounds for camping and other recrea
tional uses. 

"This Is a sort of war that science and reli
gion, pacifist and materialist, practical man and 
poet may unite in supporting. It Is a war against 
the real enemies of m.̂ n. These young men have 
been charncterir.ed by President Roosevelt as 
':he vanciinrd nf a new spirit.' They nre In a 
very trne sense pioneers In the recovery of lost 
prcivirres that lie within niir national borders. 
If it he said that they were drafted, the answer 
is that they are nil volunteers In their willing
ness to work. They are living on a "garrison 
ration' and are 'happy again,' As a letter to the 
editor from'one of this nrmy says: 'I'm giving 
valne received for what I get, I'm earning my 
way. I'm not on charity,' The value received 
that he gives will not all be Immediately avail
able but the dividends will come lo due time. 

"The benefit to the forest worker, however, 
is Instant There are more than 800,000 of these 
young men In the more tha a 1,,'iOO camps across 
America. President Roosevelt, lookins Into their 

faces at one of them recently, said that one had 
but to see them to know that 'the camps are a 
success.' Their chief success is, after AU, not in 
the trees which these young foresters are saving 
or are planting for the future, but In the new 
spirit vigor and hopefulness of tbe men them
selves. When the epic story of this period comes 
to be written, It may even begin with 'Trees and 
the Man I sing.' At any rate, the trees will have 
had a proud part In It" 

Even more Interesting than t£e foregoing testi
mony to the Importance of this work Is the testi
mony of Mr. Pack himself. Writing under the 
head of "Auditing the CCC Ledger" In a recent 
issue of the Review of Reviews and World's 
Work, he said In part: 

"More than two hundred million dollars wllV 
have been poured Into this conservation hopper 
by next spring. Out of one spout has come a 
satisfactory flow of human benefits. Out of the 
otbers there have come constantly Increasing 
streams of economic benefits and conservation 
value. 

"Under the federal foresters particularly there 
have been amazing results. Some of these are 
tangible and visible today; others are Investments 
In the future. Flre, Insects and disease are the 
three great enemies of our forest resources. The 
average annual loss from fire Is estimated to be 
fifty-three million dollars or the burning over of 
about forty-one million acres of forested land. 
The CCC has made possible a great extension 
of the fire control work. There Is certainly a 
dollar and cents value In the actual timber saved 
on public and private land, as well as the poten
tial timber preserved from fire on land which 
is restocking with forest. And the cutting 
through of thousands of miles of fire lanes to 
check the spread of low-running fires, and trails 
to make the areas more accessible for flghtlng, 
nre investments of effort of more than Immedi
ate value. 

"Some of the men of the corps have been 
engaced In rodent control, working on grazing 
lands rented out by the United States forest 
service. Rodents destroy the grass coverage, 
seriously reducing the revenue-producing value 
of the grazing areas, 

"Many thousands of the CCC are engaged in 
what Is called cultural forestry. This is the 
trentn.ent of forest areas to Improve their com
position, quality nnd rate nf growth. We know 
that such work brings dividends In greater 
yields. It has been demonstrated thnt cultural 
treatn.ent in both pine and hardwood stands will 
Inrrrase the money yield per acre hy two and 
nne-h.Tlf times. This Is another phase of the 
work which cannot be translated Into actual fig
ures tiiday. But it Is ndding In very considerable 
measure to future values, : 

Not only does Mr, Pack realize the Importance 
of the CCC work to the future of forestry, but 
he al.so calls these camps "the biggest night 
school In the world" and their work "the biggest 
educational job ever undertaken In this country." 
In a message to the heads of forestry schools 
throuchout the country, he said: 

"There are In round numbers three hundred 
thousand men In these CCC camps. If they put 
In nnly one hour per night for Instruction for 
s:̂  nizhts a week, they will use one million 
(•i;ht hundred thousand hours per week In study. 
I'linnting fifty weeks In the year to allow for 
'tline n\n' for various reasons, they will have 
devoted ninety million hours to study of one 
kind or another, 

"Call It a six-hour day and that would mean 
fully fifteen million working days put In on 
mental development of one kind or another. 
Reduce that ninety million hours to calendar 
days of twenty-four hours each and we have 
three hundred seventy-five thonsand days This 
then means we will have approximately one thoo-
s.ind nnd twenty-five man-years devoted to educa
tion In the CCC camps." 

e by W—t*n Ntwij>«p«c tJoloa. 
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Reig:n of Terror 
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By BD -HOWB 

THB loafer who looks to bis neigb-
bors for mors help than be Is sa-

titled to, has been troublesomt 
throughout ths long history of the hti
man race. The social plan of the ear-
Uest family groups and tribes was 
communism, bot certain ones were Idle 
and troublesome, and refused to do 
their share, so tbe plan, after many 
trials, was in every case given up. 
From that day to this, loafers have 
demonstrated that communism will not 
do: Communists themselves are to 
blame for the long rejection of theii 
plan. 

In olden days (the history books 
say) all knew they must care for 
themselve^so the Idle were not very 
numerous, and the, Industrious and 
worthy were able to regulate them. 
If a man was especially annoying, it 
was permiBSibie for anyone to kill him, 
with consent of the eiders. A trouble
some woman was whipped by other 
women. As late as the fine civiliza
tion In Athens-a man who would not 
earn his own way was placed In charge 
of a more efficient and worthy citizen, 
and taught better manners. Loafers 
were looked down ui>on, and not al-' 
lowed to vote; the more persistent 
were made slaves, and forced to at 
least earn their own keep on public 
farms. 

There' has been a great change in 
modern times; tbe Idle have become 
BO numerous and powerful that a part 
of every ^penny the Industrious earn 
goes to the support of the shiftless. 

• • • 
When one looks over old history, life 

seems a continuing Reign of Terror. 
Of nearly all the famous ancient 

cities U is said they were destroyed 
many times. The story runs some
thing like this: io a far-distant time 
men discovered (say on the river Nile) 
a favorable site for a town, and made 
it Into a prosperous city. This pros
perity attracted the envy of rival 
tribes, and the city was utterly de
stroyed. In connection with much 
butchery. A long time after another 
city was built on the favorable site, 
and destroyed. This process bf de
struction kept up until the present 
ruins represent the ninth such catas
trophe. 

The same story comes from the 
Euphrates, the Tiber, the Aegian is
lands, and wherever men have been 
most active. But for this love of de
struction we of today would be mnch 
more comfortabTe and advanced than 
we are; one Reign of Terror plunged 
the world Into darkness for centuries, 
and men learned nothing new of valu^ 
to pass on to tbelr successors. 

* • • 
I recall a time when every man bad 

an ambition to own his home. In 
these strange days men are letting 
their homes go on tbe mortgage, or 
paying rent or demanding that the 
landlord give them more time. (I read 
of one landlord who succeeded in put
ting a tenant out sfter the renter had 
paid nothing In twelve months, and 
this cruelty made the neighbors so 
mad they burned the house.) 

Men win again bave an ambition to 
own their homes, fix them up, and 
care for them. Men who can't rent 
houses somehow get rid of them, or 
the houses will fall down, and no new 
ones win be built There Is always 
finally an :end to the fiercest battle; 
tbe drunkard sobers up, to meet tbe 
realities of life again. Men are nols-

: lly rattling around now. and refusing 
to pay their debts, as they expect a 
change which will render it unneces
sary, but there will be no change In 
the old fundamentals; men must have 
a roof over their heads, pay their 
debts, make a living, and these things 
ara easiest accomplished by sober, 
steady men. 

F i f t y FiidOUS 
Frontiersmen 

SCOTT WATSON 

I have long been very proud of a 
common plug of a fellow named Wal
ter Williams. He was a reasonably 
good boy around home, and sent to 
school for a while, but never got his 
lessons very well; he didn't have much 
school education when he graduated 
from the grades Into the world of 
work. , , , He became a good 
workman, and was promoted to fore
man in due course. The neighbors 
liked him every year a little better, 
and In time people In neighboring 
counties henrd nice things about him. 
He never went to college or high 
school, but took considerable advan
tage of the education offered In the 
school of experience. , , . The last 
I heard of him he was addressing an 
enormous audience of celebrities In 
Berlin. He never went to a university 
but Is now president of the State Uni
versity of Missouri. . . . Vm glad 
that an ordinary ping of a fellow ts 
able to do that well In my conntry if 
he win half try. 

They tell of an old mnn who. when 
rending, looked so uncomfortable and 

.dissatisfied that some one finally asked 
him If he were III. "No," he replied, 
"but 1 am so tired of ilteratiire." 

• • • 
What do I call truth? What I have 

fornid tme all my life; what 1 have 
fully tested, experienced. I have trav
eled many roads and always found 
some kindly disposed p«-son ahead of 
me has left a sign clearly indicating 
the shortest and easiest way. Snch 
Information has nevtf failed me and 
X call it truth. 

Mad Anthony's Spies 
WHEI) Gen, Anthony Wa '̂oe start

ed liis campaign against the hos
tile tribes of the Old Northwest ii> 
1793, he' resolved Dot to be taken »y 
8tirprls< by the eoemy as his predecet*-.. 
sor, Gen. .Arthur St Oair. bad been 
two years before. Therefore, he "em- -
ployed a number of the best woodsmeu 
the frontier afforded, to act as rang
ers." He gave command of this force 
of some 40 men to C^pt Bpbralm Klb-
by. a native of New Jersey who had 
beeq one of the first settlers near 
Cincinnati after the Revolution, a 
hunter for the garrison at Port Wash
ington and a scout for St Clair. 

Skilled as were Kibby and bis rang
ers in woodcraft and valuable as they 
were to Wayne as scouts, the elite of 
the company was a "division of spies" 
composed of less than a dozen men. 
Capt William Wells, a Kentucklan. 
commanded them, and the otbers were 
Robert McLelland, Henry Miller, nui 
four others Identified only by their 
last names—May, Hickman. Mabaffy 
and Thorp. 

"Captain Wells and bis companions 
were confldential and privileged gen
tlemen In camp, who were only called 
upon to do duty upon very particular 
and interesting occasions," says one 
of the historians of that period. "They 
were permitted a carte blanche amonst 
the horses of the dragoons, and when 
npon duty, went well monnted; whilst 
tbe rangers commanded by Captalo 
Klbby went on foot" One reason for 
tbis favoritism was that three of tbem, 
NVells, Miller and May, had beoiv 
"white Indians"—returned captives 
who conld assume the dress and speak 
tbe tongue of the red mjen so well as 
to deceive any Indian they met thus 
Increasing their value as spies. -

Miller had a younger brother. Chris
topher, who was still held by the In
dians and by a remarkable coinci
dence, one of his first spying expedi
tions, when he. Wells and McLelland 
were sent out by Wayne to bring la a 
prisoner for questioning, resulted In 
the capture of an Indian who turned 
out to be bis brother! Christopher 
later became one of Wells' spies, 
whose services were so valuable In the 
success of Wayne's campaign which 
culminated at the victory at Fallen 
Timbers in 1794. 

After tbat the Millers, Hickman. 
Mabaffy and Thorp drop out of his
tory, but two of the others were 
marked for future fame—McLelland as 
a fur trader on the Missouri and an em
ployee of the American Fur company 
whose deeds are Immortalized la 
Washington irvlng's "Astoria"; and 
Wells as Indian agent at Fort Wayne 
and hero of the Fort Dearborn massa
cre In 1812 when his devotion to bis 
niece, Rebekah Heald. led him to the 
death which he knew awaited bim on 
the shores of'Lake Michigan. 

• « • 
T w o N a m e s on Utah's M a p 

O.N'Ewasa Frenchman, EtlennePro-
vot (sometimes spelled Provost), 

who was a member o'f the famous 
Ashley-Henry expedition of 1822 up 
the Missouri and later captain of a 
company of Ashley-Henry men who 
trapped all through central Wyoming. 
The nest year he quarreled with Ash
ley and joined the rirnl Prntte-Chou-
teau company which later merged with 
the American Fur company. Aftor that 
he became head of a group of free 
trappers and journeyed from Wyoming 
over Into Utah. 

Authentic records of this period are 
scarce hut Provot may have seen the 
Great Salt lake before Jim Bridget 
did and he may have gone through 
South Pass before Thomas Fltzpat
rlck did. A little more authentic Is 
the story of how the site of the city 
named for him was baptized In blood 
—when a party of treacherous Snake 
Indians killed 17 trappers in his com
pany. His long career of adventure 
came to an end with his death in St 
Louis in 1850, 

The other was nn Englishman. Peter 
Skene Ogden, the son of a New Tork 
Loyalist or Tory who removed to Cnn̂  
ada after the Revolution, Young Og
den entered the service of the North-
West Fur company and later was s 
brigade leader for Dr, John Mni.niieh-
lin, chief factor of the Hudson's Ba.i 
company In the Pacific Northwest, As 
such he explored much of the present 
state of Idaho nnd pnrts of Nevndn 
and Utah. He is snld to have been 
the first white mnn to see .Mount 
Shnsta and the headwaters of the Sac
ramento river. He discovered the 
Humboldt river, which for many years 
bore his name. 

Ogden marled a Saiish woman and 
won a great influence over many of 
the tribes of the Northwest Because 
of this he was able to rescue some of 
the captives held by the Indlnna after 
the Whitman massacre in 1847. 

Whether or not he and Provot ever 
knew each other personally is uncer
tain, but It is likely tbat they met 
some time while both were ranging 
through Utnh or nt some gatherlUK 
of trappers In thnt part of the coun
try. And It would he easy to Imagine 
the Frenchman and the Englishman 
meeting again at the "Last Rendez
vous" In that Valhalla where gather 
the spirits of ali the men who made 
history io the glnm >rous days of the 
fnr trade and Ogden boasting "A city, 
a river and a valley in Utah bear my 
name!" To which P/ovot might re
ply "That's three. But 1 have four 
that bear my name—a city, a river, 
a canyon and a county!" 

CL lt3>, Wuttrn Niwipaptr Uale» 



Mother of Eight 
Leads Stork Derby 

'THE PEN AND 
SWORD' 

By 
LEONARD A. BARRETT 

Likely Winner of Odd Race 
Says She Isn't Trying. 

Toronto.—Ontario's celebrated ten-
year "stork derby,", purse of $1500,000, 
looks like a walkaway for a contender 
who declares that she isn't even trying 
—Mrs. Grace Bagnato, wbo has given 
birth to eight children slnc^ October 
of 1026. 

The stakes in the "stork derby" 
•were provided by Charles Vance 
Miller, K. C. prominent Toronto bar
rister, who died in October, 1028, and 
who bequeathed the bulk of his for
tune to the Toronto woman who gives 
birth to the largest number of children 
In the ten years following his death. 

With inore than seven of the ten 
jears now having passed and with 
the contenders rounding Into the home 
atretch, Mrs. Grace Bagnato appears 
to bave the Inside rail position, ai
rways barring the possibility of triplets 
putting some "dark horse" into the 
lead. 

Plans to Have More. 
Runner-up to Mra. Bagnato In the 

contest Is Mrs. Florence Brown, who 
has had seven children since the race 
atarted, but who Is today said to be 
falling behind. 

Mrs. Bagnato, now only in her early 
forties, has given birth to 22 children, 
all told, and declares that Irrespective 
of the Miller trophy altogether, she ex
pects to have two or three more be
fore October of 1936. In fact she 
Insists that the $500,000 Isn't even an 
Inducement at all; although admitting 
that i t or even a slice of i t would 
«ome in very bandy indeed. 

"But we aren't thinking about the 
award, at all," Insists the Italian 

Walter J. Cummings 

Walter J. Cummings of Illinois is 
the new treasurer of the democratic 
national committee. He succeeds Franc 
C. Walker of Kew York, who resigned 
after he was appointed director of the 
national emergency council. 

matron, younger in appearance than 
her years. "We're just raising the 
family that we consider is our duty 
—and flndlng It mighty difficult some
times. If we win the $500,000, It will 
be fine, wonderful; but if we don't it 
won't be any disappointment to ns, 
for we aren't counting on It" 

Several attempts have been made. 
In the past to cancel the "stork der
by," on the ground that MlUer never 
seriously Intended his estate to be so 
utilized. Several of his close asso
ciates declare tbat he only drew up 
the win in question as a joke, and tbat 
he Intended to prepare a later testa
ment' which would revoke i t but that 
he died suddenly, before having an 
opportunity to do so. 

Upheld by Courts. 
Regiardless, however, of the spirit 

In which the testament may have been 
drafted, the Ontario courts have al
ready ruled that it Is a valid legal 
document 

The Ontario government, two years 
ago, moved to set the will aside on 
the ground tbat it was contrary to 
public Interest, and to appropriate the 
estate, ultllzlng It for educational pur-
pofies. 

A protest arose against such a step, 
however, with the result that the gov
ernment abandoned Its proposal. 

Soon afterward it became known 
that efforts had been made to "buy 
OfT' both Mrs. Bagnato and Mrs.' 
Brown, and that certain unidentified 
men had offered them from $50,000 to 
$100,000 m cash to asign their rights 
to the estate. It was suggested, but 
not definitely established, that these 
offers might have been made on be
half of the government Both Mrs. 
Bagnato and Mrs. Brown declined 
them, however, taking the stand that a 
bird In the band Is not worth two In 
the bush when the bird In question Is 
the stork. 

If Mrs. Bagnato—mother of 11 living 
children and as many more dead-
wins the prize, one of the first things 
she plans to do Is to adopt a child, 

\ she declares. Then she and her hus
band hope to buy a small farm, per
haps about 15 acres, on which to 
raise their family. 

Comic Opera Is Making 
Strides Among Turks 

Istanbul.—Turkish comic opera has 
made such rapid strides recently that 
It Is getting Into trouble with the edu
cational authorities. 

Complaints are made that it Is In
terfering with the"serlous treatise"— 
straight drama—and the educational
ists have appealed to the new comic 
opera librettists and composers to 
cease production. 

The governor of Istanbul, however, 
says that there Is not enough money 
to'be made as yet In Turkish straight 
drama, and so the lighter brand of the
atrical entertainment will continue. 

Luminous Beauty Patches 
Bits of fungus which are luminous 

at night are nsed as beauty patches 
by native women of Samoa. 

pen is 
History 

-"^Btj L^dia Le Baron Walker 

mightier than the 
attests no truer 
S t a t em e n t Na
tions which' relied 
for protection up
on the sword, per
ished through the 
sword. Brute force 
has never accom
plished any results 
of permanent char
acter. "He t h a t 
killeth with the 
sword m u s t be 
k i l l e d with the 
sword." 

The cry is every
where heard, let us 
bave p e a c e . Tbe 

price for securing this peace Is not to 
be paid by the use of arms. Many In
terpreters of history agree that the 
creation of firearms on so large a 
scale and the economic necessity of 
disposing of them primarily led to the 
great war. Be that,as It may—it goes 
without saying that no problem Is ever 
settled until it Is settled right. The 
settlement of a problem depends pri
marily upon the Influence of thought 
expressed In public opinion when the 
pen becomes mightier than the sword. 

The most powerful Influence for 
moulding public opinion today is the 
product of the pen, expressed through 

I 

Tennis Champion 

"My husband is a brute, and Tva 
reached the place where I just cant 
stand him any longer?" said Mrs. 
Nosey, 

"Now what's he doner' asked her 
dearest friend. 

"Well, you know we were on a 4-
party line, and he's gone and had it 
replaced with a private one, so I 
can't listen In any more," she 
groaned. 

Not the Same TUag 
"Darling," she murmured, and her 

voice was shaky, "how do I know 
that you really and truly love me?'' 

"My pet I can prove it" he said. 
"Why, I can't sleep at nights for 
thinking of you." 

"H'm," she muttered doubtfully, 
"that's no proof. Pa can't sleep at 
nights for thinking of you, but I hard
ly think it's love." 

Worked 
A peasant bought a barometer, and 

a fortnight later the Instrument mak
er from whom he bought It passed 
the door. 

Instrument Maker—Well, are you 
satisfied with the barometer? 

Peasant—Rather! I have had It a 
fortnight, and we have had fine 
weather all the time.—Pearson's. 

HER FAILING 

In This Cay Wihdow Treatment Color Achieves an Effect of Sunshine, 
and Flowers and Foliage Give the Cheer the View May Lack, 

ODD THINGS AND NEW—By Lame Bode 

Now Lester Stoffen of Los Angeles 
Is the "biggest man" on the Indoor 
courts in more ways than one. The 
giant third-ranking player In the 
United States, uncovered the best ten
nis of his career, before 4,000 specta
tors In New Tork, to dethrone Gregory 
S. Mangln of Newark, as natlonai In
door singles champion, 

the public press. It is an astounding 
fact" that according to the census of 
1930, "the total dally and weekly dis
tribution of newspapers was flfty-sls 
million." It Is reported that of the twen
ty-four million families In America, 
two-fifths are now reading chain news
papers, and only a small portion of 
the remaining three-fifths do not have 
dally access to the metropolitan press. 
The newspaper Is the most vital and 
important propagandist In the world, 
and Its Influence for good or bad Is 
unbelievably great 

Our efforts at moral reform as well 
as International good will (a matter 
of spirit and mental attitude) can be 
realized more through the moulding 
of public opinion by way of the pen 
than by the brute force of the sword. 

® by WMteni N«w«Dap»r ITnlon. 

HOW to curtain windows in sunless 
rooms or those In which the sun 

lies but a very short time, so that the 
light altering through, or falling on, 
the material gives an Impression of 
sunshine. Is a subject tbat every home-
maker has to consider at one time of 
another. It Is amazing the difference 
In the cheerful aspect of the room, when 
the curtains are well chosen for this 
purpose, and when they are not A 
dreary room can be transformed Into 
a pleasant one through correct cur
taining and since the aspect of a room 
reacts on the spirits and even the 
health of occupants, the master as
sumes Importance. 

Let us take one of the hardest prob
lems to solve, which la the curtaining 
of windows opening on an areaway, a 
very narrow street or close to a wall, 
which I- a common one In city apart
ments. The Impression of sunshine 
and verdure can be Instilled Into the 
treatment by having pane or glass cur
tains of yellow, and hangings of green. 
The range of suitable glass curtain 
materials Is from a good quality of 
cheese cloth or scrim, costing little, to 
expensive nets and lace. And for 
draperies the range Is from crepe to 
choice silk damask. It Is assumed 
that the best that the purse can afford 
without straining its strings will he 
chosen for the materials, and that the 
kind will be selected to accord with 
the room, whether a main one or a 
minor one. The effect that is soughi 
Is not of elegance but is one of color 
and artistry in bringing about specific 
results. 

In tbe window treatment of a llvln,; 
room with such problems as described, 
a yellow bowl of brass or pottery, or 
one of gay Italian or Spanish orna
mental pottery Is suggested to stand 
on the sill. If It holds a fern, a 
Chinese rubber plant or*a palm, you 
win bave actual verdure to greet the 
eye. Also a colored glass flower-
holder, with growing Ivy or wandering 
Jew trailing from it and silhouetted 
against the yellow pane curtains is 
effective. 

Curtain Arrangement 
It Is Important to remember that 

the curtaining must not be heavy 
enough to shut out tbe Ugbt It will, 
of course,, dim It somewhat but by ar
ranging the draperies to fall over the 
frame of the window rather than tbe 
glass, and by having the pane curtains 
as sheer as possible a minimum of 
light is dimmed. It Is only when the 
view through the window Is to be 
actually shut off that the pane cur
tains need to meet 

A secondary color scheme Is rose 
and green, either color may be used 
for the pane and eltner for the drapery 
curtaining. While this scheme does not 
convey the effect of sunshine but of 
gaiety the cheerful aspect Is stressed. 
Firelight rather than sunshine is sim
ulated. However, the color scheme 
of a room Is a determining factor. For 
pane curtains, tones rather than strong 
colors should be chosen. Hangings 
may be more Intense but pure tone Is 
hard to harmonize with other colors In 
a room. 

e, B«n Syndlcat*,—WJTO S»rTle«. 

"Does She follow the fashions 
closely?" 

"Tes, but she never quite catches 
up." .r 

Son of Cleveland to Enter Movies 

Dido't Want te Mist It 
Sister—Freddy, don't you think 

yon'd better go to bed now? 
Little Brother—No, I want to stick 

around and see your friend erplode 
first 

Sister's Boy Friend—Good pa-
clous ! Whatever can the child mean? 

Little Brother—I heard Minnie tell 
mamma you were about ready to 
pop! 

Strange Procedur* 
First Fraternity Man—Say, Jim, I 

wonder if I could borrow that blue 
necktie of yours? 

Second Loafer—What's the matter, 
could't you find it? 

Bridai Are Stronger 
Bride—I made this pudding aU by 

myself. 
1 Hubby—Fine! But who helped 

you lift It out of the oven? 

Ferry's Seeds are sold only in fresh 
dated packages. When you buy Fer-
ry's Seeds you are snre of the finest 
quaUty available. Adv. 

Awkward 
The boss—Anybody call while 1 

was out? 
Office Boy—No, sir. 
Boss—Gee I Then 111 have to go 

ont again, I told Brown to call to-
day and get his money.—Brooklyn 
Eagle. 

LATKA 
NATIVES OF NORTHERN ^ u i 

SIBERIA PRACTICE LATKA. OR 
WINTER SLEEP, LIKE BEARS T H E 
PAMlLr SLE6P TWENTY-Two HOURS 
A DAY, RlSlHfi ONLY TO SiP TEA 
AND EAT BLACK BREAD 

L I V I N G L O N G E R . 
E A T I N C POODS 

CONTAINING CALCIUM 
A N O PHOSPHATE HAS 
BEEN POUND NOT O M Y 
TO BUILD S T R O M 
&ONES BUT TO 6 F F -

S I T OLO A&e. 

Goto ANO SILVER. 
, GOLD IN THB 
OCEAN \M0UL0 COVER 
THE CAPITOL 6«OUN« 
A T WtSMINGTON A 
JHOUSANO PEET OEE(> 

WHILE THE SILVER 
WOULD COVER 

CENTRAt 
BM?K,NIV:, 
OVSR A 

THOUS^D PEET. 

.(Cni|P<.i >S» H T » . » a l i « « M » I . M 

WNUSirvte* 

Feeds Six Ducks; 
Brings Tliousancls 

Winnipeg,—Raids of swarms of 
wild ducks, estimated to number at 
least 3,000, are causing great trou
ble to farmers In the vicinity of 
Rocky Monntain House, Alberta, 

Lacking sufficient natural feed, 
owing to unusual conditions in the 
five-mile area of spring-fed marsh at 
the heads of Raven and Clear 
creeks, they are ravaging farmers' 
barnyards and stealing food laid 
out for cattle and poultry. 

This situation Is confirmation of 
the Biblical prophecy tbat bread 
east npon the waters shall come 
back several-fold. Seven years ago 
a farmer, one Budden, fed three 
pairs of wild ducks over winter. 
Next year a larger flock came back 
to the Tlelnlty and the number has 
Increased each year, Indicating that 
news haa a way of getting aronnd 
In birdland. 

Lett Trouble 
Father—WllUe, were you dulet at 

school today? 
Willie—I'll say so! I went to 

sleep soon as I got there, and the 
teacher said she'd punish anyone 
who woke me up! 

Prands Grover Cleveland, lawyer, actor. Harvard graduate and son oi 
the late President Orover aeveland. photographed In Ua Belmont (Mass.) 
home, with Mrs. Cleveland, after news that he waa about to enter y a a 
motion picture career had beeo published. The youngest soe of ta«««u>« 
CUef Execntlve, Mr. Cleveland has already ai^aarad ia many. n««mcal 
performancea. 

keeps the 
taste in iune 

ma 
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Canvas Footwear 
Men's Boys' and Yovth's Ball Band SneaKers 

$1.25; $1.15 and 98 cents 
Non Absorbent Sta-Kleen Insole. Suede Laether Vamp Inlay 
which makes the canvas shoe strongest where it usually 

out first; Nickel Eyelets, 
wears 

Hen's Low White Tennis Sneakers, 98 cents 
Special Corrugated Pattern Sole; with a Non • Absorbent Sta-

K\een Iniioie 

Men's Lace-to-Toe Tennis Oxford, $1.25 
Vulcanized Crepe Sole; Rubber Sponge Cushion under heel and 
arch; Non-Absorbant Sta-Kle«n Insole, High grade bleached 

White Duck Uppers 

A good looking, well made, serviceable, tennis shoe 

Women's Carolina Blucher Canvas Oxford, $1.25 
Brown, Corrugated Sole, Molded Heel, Non-Absorbant Sta Kleen 
Insole. Very attractive brown pattern duck uppers, brown lace 

stay and trim, bufT edging around the sole. 

Women's Beach Sandak, 95 cents 
All White, T Strap, Lovir Heel, Special Constructed Insole for 

more support. All Sizes from ,12i through 7 

Special —Men's Sizes in Black Canvas Shoe, 85 cents 
Reinforced 'Toe Cap, and Non-Slipping Sole 

BUTTERFIELD'S STORE 
Telephone 31-5 - Antrim, N. H. 

N . H . P o w e r C o . A n t r i x n , N . I i . 

KELVIN ATOR REFRIGERATORS 
IN STOCK 

P r i c e s - $ 1 0 5 - 5 0 a n d U p 

Sbr Anxnm fttportrr 
I'liMlchfH Kv«ry W«di>i'«day Af»<"rn<Miii 

ûb)M r̂iptlon Price. $2.U0 peV year 
Admtisuig Rata on AppUcauoa 

H, W. ELDRBDUK. PUBUSHRR 
H. B. it C. U. Kl,URisl>OK. /Si»»<«'an s 

Wednesday, Apr. 18,1934 
Kmered ».th«Po«->lfife»i Antrim. N. H.. »» ^-

ood-cUumaitsf, 
Lent r>Mtaucc T«l«pboM 

Noticvtol Cooccru, l/ecttim, Entrraitnineiio, etc., 
to which u adreUsion ice U charted or frooi vhk'h ' 
Kevenue ii derived, miut be p*)d tor u »dven>.»m«nt. 
by the li»e. 

Catds olThanki are ioaerted at ;oc. each. 
Reaolutions oi otdiaary length $>,oo. 

Weekly News of Interest From 
a Few Towns Surrounding Antrim 

i v ^ t o , . • . ^ ' , ^ - M . ' ^ ' < < ^ -a^ " ^ '•*• 

DEERING 

" I t Stands Between Humanity 
and Oppression" 

<Jbituary poetry aod lisu ol 8owet» charged 
for al advertising rateN; also list ol presrnt̂  ut 
a weddiof. 

What Has Happened and Will 
Take Place Within Our Borders 

at! Mr, and Mrs. Fred Howard spent 
Ithe week-end with relatives in 
'• Brattleboro, Vermont. 

"Three Strikes—You're Out.' 
town hall, Friday evening. May 4 

Fred A. Dunlap is doing jury duty j ĵ jrs. w. Wj Brown has returned 
in the Superior Court, at Manches-i to her home here, after Vlsitliig for 

' '̂  ; a brief season with Miss U&ttie 

B A N I C B Y IVIAIL. 

HIILSBDRO m u m SAVINGS BANK 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Representative of the Hillsboro Banks is in Antrim 
Thursday morning of each week -

DEPOSITS made during the first three business days of the 
montb draw interest from the first day of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12, 1 to 3. Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent - - $2,00 a Year 

ter. 
Born, in Anttim, April 18, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. 
Btad. 

Mrs. F. J. Wilson has been enter
taining her grand-daughter, from 
Hillsboro. 

Mrs. Eva W. White has been in 
Stoughton, Mass., to attend tbe fu
neral of an uncle. 

For Sale—No. 1 Green Wood, four 
foot and stove length, $7 and $8 per 
cord. Fred L. Proctor, Antrim. Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Folsom and 
son, John, of Springvale, Maine, were 
guests of Mrs. George W. Hunt, on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Lottie McDougall, of Warren, 
R. I., is spending a season with her 
aunt, Mra. Eugene Lang, at her home 
on High street. 

Mrs. George W. Hunt has taken a 
position in the home of William D. 
Ward, caring for Mrs. Ward and look
ing after household duties, 

Mrs. Ellery Ring and young daugh-
I ter have arrived at their home on 
! North Main street, from the West 
'. Memorial hospital, in Henniker, 

I Philip Richards, a resident of Depot 
street and an employe at the Monad
nock Paper Mills, has been at the hos-

' pital, receiving treatment for rupture, 

Mrs. William Hurlin is at Marga
ret Pillsbury hospital. Concord, where 
she has been operated on for append! 

jcitie; she is reported as getting along 
I nicely. 

Fears were entertained of again 
having high water experiences when 

'Baldwin, in Brattleboro, Vermont. 
» *o"i Miss Jean Patnaude, of Asbury 
Fugle-' Park, N. J., who makes her home 

:with Mr. and Mrs. H. Burr Eld-
iredge, in Athoi, Mass., is spending 
a week's vacation with the Eld
redge family, on Grove street. 

The woodpiles throughout the 
village are being reduced from 
four-foot lengths to stove size, as 
is customary at this season of the 
year. It is quite interesting to no
tice how few there are now com
pared with a dozen years ago. 

A special session of the Vermont 
Legislature has been called by 
Gov. Stanley 0. Wilson for the pur
pose of considering liquor legisla
tion and other emergency meas
ures. The session will begin this 
Weanesday morning at 10 o'clock. 

The Reporter man chanced to 
look through the Old Farmer's Al
manac one day recently—when it 
vv-:is raining very hard, and this is 
what we read: "April—the rainy 
season; take heed to protect thy
self with stout overshoes against 
ye grippe." 

The New Hampshire Power Com
pany has a new advertisement on 
fourth page today for the Kelvina-
tor Refrigerator, with prices for 
same. Our readers may be inter
ested in electric refrigeration,— 
one of the modem household ne
cessities. 

One of the Reporter subscribers, 
a kindly soul with a soft spot in 
]-iis heart for the editor, laid the 
following clipping upon our desk 
one day last week. No doubt others 
will enjoy reading it, as we have: 
"Corrections are sometimes neces
sary in a newspapersr-but this one 

j was asked for 15 years after the 
I item was published. In the issue 
of Sunday, Jan, 30, 1919, the St. 
Paul Pioneer Press published a dis-

' patch in which the name of Mi
chael Spettel was misspelled. The 
other day Miss Frances Spettel and 

The Selectmen have finished 
I the work ot assessing the property 
in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ellis attend
ed the wedding of Mr. Bills' cou
sin, at Woonsocket, R. I. 

Mrs. John Herrick has returned 
home, after a visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jason Sawyer, in East 
Jaffrey. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Presh, for
mer residents here, and now Uv
ing at South Hero, Vt„have been 
visiting friends in town. 

John W. Holden, who is a stu
dent at the University of Michi
gan, has been at his home here 
for a week's vacation. 

Mr, and Mrs. Romaine Williams, 
who have been at VaUey View farm' 
for about a year, have moved to 
Walpole, where Mr. Williams is em
ployed as caretaker. 

Sherrod Ashby, of this town, and 
Miss Margaret Fowler, of Ettst 
Washington, were married recent
ly by Rev. Herbert Cooper of the 
Methodist church at Hillsborough. 

Mrs. Marie WeUs, Miss Priscilia 
Hart, Mrs. Hilda Grund, Mrs. Mel-
vlna Whitney and Mrs. Blanche 
Matthews, aU of Wolf Hill Grange, 
attended Neighbors' Night at An
trim Grange. 

The afternoon meeting of the 
Community club was held in the 

FRANCESTOWN 

Dean M. Gale Eastman, of the 
Coyege of Agriculture, New Hamp
shire State University, spoke on 
'•The Agricultural Situation as it 
Exicts Today," on Friday last, to 
the Men's Forum of Francestown, 
in the vestry of, the Congregational 
church. The Mien's Forum is an 
unique group of men in -that there' 

jis no formal organization, with no 
'Officers nor const'itution. Each 
month there is a speaker of pract
ical interest, a question period, re
freshments, and opportunity to 
get acquainted. At each meeting a 
committee is elected to arrange 
for the following meeting. In the 
little over a year of its history the 
Men's Forum has has many prom
inent speakers. The meetings come 
the second Friday of the month, 
and any men who wish are cor
dially invited to attend. The com
mittee for the above meeting was: 
Israel Vadney, Jr., and Rev. Wal
ter Priest Brockway. 

town hall last week Thursday. 
Mrs. Florence Follansbee and Mrs. 
Mildred Johnson were the commit
tee for the afternoon. 

Word has been received from 
Mrs. Justine Boissonade, of Wild 
Acres, West Deering, who has been 
in New York during the winter, 
that she is improving from her re
cent illness, though still under the 
doctor's care. 

State Forester Asks People to be 
Careful and Protect Our Forests 

! it rained so steadily on Monday and ^ Miss Gertrude Spettel, daughters 
! into the night, but happily it was only Ot the man whose name was mis-
' .^fi-;,,.f,^,< t,„„r,u i spelled and who has since died, 
anticipated trouDle, ! dropped in at the office of the 

Miss Ethel L, Muzzey, a teacher in | newspaper and asked that the er-
the Milton, Mass,, public schools, is.^°^ ^^ corrected," 
spending her vacation this week with! 

; her brother, Roscoe .M. Lane and wife, | 
at their home on Summer street, i 

Court of Honor for Antrim 

On Friday evening, April 27, the 
local Boy Seoul Troop is to be hosts 
to the Souhegan District in a Court of 
Honor, to be held at the Antrim town 
hall, at 7 o'clock, 

A Court of Honor is held from time 
to time in the district for the purpose 
of bringing the troops together, and 
to award merit badges and promotions 
in a public way, A play will be given 
hy the Antrim Troop, and Clarence 
Ut .Mar. of the Keene Normal School, 
seven times winner of the B.A.A. 
Marathon, will be the speaker. 

There will also be some demonstra 
lions of the work carried out by the 
Scnutj, At 7 o'clock, there will be a 

a tiii.iness trip. Mrs. Libby and other ,..^„t parade, headed hy the Antrim 
membera of the family are also here. BanJ, •- • 

P̂ ull details of the program are be
ing worked out by the Scout Master 

Monday, of and committee, and a completed pro-
the Loiigp'? gram will be announced in the next 

All kinds of typing and secretarial 
work, at reasonable rate; also availa
ble during Summer months Student 
at Concord Business College, Gladys 
Newhall, Bennington, N, H., Tele
phone 17-2. Adv.tf 

.Mr. and .Mrs, Cranston D. Eldredfje 
and son, James Hopkins, of Wlnchen
don, .Mass., and Mrs. Chester Burt, of 
Hclmetta .N, J,, molher of .Mrs. K̂ -
dredge, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and .Mrs. H, W. Eldredge 

Ernpst P, Libby, manager of the 
New York office of the Go.Tdeil Com
pany, residing in Yonkers, N.Y., i? 
ppenrtinu a brief season in town, or. 

A few local members of Wavfr'ey 
Lodge of Odd Fellows attended the 
funeral, in Hancock, on 
Charles Otis, who was 

From the office of the State by the towns and from a meager 
?or3Ster, John H, Foster, is issued state appropriation. Please plan to 
\ lengthy communication to the attack fires promptly and to stay 
Forest Flre Wardens and Deputies, with them until they are entirely 
under date of April 4, and s'sme under control. None but men whol-
las been sent presumably to all ly reliable should be left to watch 
nev/spapers of the state. 'The Re-: them." 
porter has received this lengthy! "Give no Flre Permits without 
communication, and wishes it could proper safeguards and never with-
reprint it entire for therein is con- out making it clear to the appli-
talned much of interest and in- cant that he agrees to keep his 
formation, but we are only able to ^ire under control or to pay the 
give portions of the circular, as ^ ^ n if it breaks out of control, 
follows- ! "Fishing, Hunting, Berrying and 

"The nation and the state have > * ° " ^ ° S e ^ ° ' i ? - ^ * ? ' ' ' '°"I u^^ been spending money freely In the \^^°^ during these times and what 
last few months, In an effort to j^?" ^""^'^ ^° "^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ' 'o^" 
give men employment and to r e - r ' " ° ° ® ' ' ' . . . 
store confidence and prosperity. ^^^ weather minded. Learn 

tire danssp. It Is easy to lorget J !™"^- ' ' " » J ! ™ " ' ' ? ' ' ' ="„ "' 
ajd be careless when danger .>oes; J ^ » - * » ™™|f f ; , f • , ^ f -

^^^^- ^ ^ .,! "Fire Reports and BUls—After 
••There has been much wood:fires, report promptly and pay 

cutting and many will be chopping, men without delay. Prompt pay-
this spring. There will be much: ment is a great factor in main-
trucking and hauling over wood • taining groups of efficient and 
roads and drivers often are care-! satisfied fire fighters. Consult the 
less with cigarettes and matches.; town authorities about rates of 

"There is danger in many com-j p^y ^^^ j . ^ . ^ fighting and other 
munities that one or two mdivid-.. services. Remember that they have-
uals may take it m their own hands ĵ̂ g .̂̂ gĵ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^he state 
to provide the necessity for furth-; ^^^^^ ^^ j.^^g j ^ j reimbursement 
er expenditure of public funds by, ^^ j ^g fighters. It merely says 
deliberately starting forest and j ^.^at one-half of a bill will be paid 
brush fires. 'back to a town if its flre fighting 

"\Vhat I fear most and ^ h a t we; ^^s paid at a rate of not more 
must guard against," says the state; ĵ̂ ^̂ ĵ  ^Q^ pgj, j^^^j. f^j. "picked-up" 
forester, "are the fires that may j^en; 50c for firemen; reasonable 
be set by unscrupulous persons for jij^its for wardens, deputies and 
the employment they may give as ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ 
well as the fires that may be km- passenger cars, depending on 
died by persons grossly careless. ^ °̂r̂  p^^ ^^g^_ ^^^ ,̂ ^ ^^ per hour 

"There Is something about the j^j. trucks, depending on truck and 
vegetation after the snow leaves' .^QJ,IJ being done; $2 per hour for 
that makes it particularly inflam-' ^ny and all apparatus. To repeat, 
mable, and we must be ready to towns may pay what they wish 
meet this condition, I want assur- but they cannot expect reimburse-
ance of your determination to ment beyond the figures just 
meet it this year as never before quoted. Our appropriation will not 
and there are reasons for my an- stand it" 
xioty and for this urgent appeal,; The Department is doing its best 

"Forest fire fighting cannot be ' to forestall any trouble along this 
regarded for a moment as a meas- line, and the Reporter is render-
ure for giving work to unemployed ing what assistance it can to get 
pey.sons. We must pay for such' this information before its read-
work out of local revenue raised, ers. 

oldest member, aged 87 years, 
burial service of the Order was 
liy oflficers of Waverley Lodge, 

The msue of the Reporter. The public is 
read u'gently requested to attend this func

tion, and see the Scouts in action. 

Buy Fishing License Now ! 

While all of this information 
may not bs accurate to a dol, yet 
mo -.'u of It is near enough to be 
apijroximatcly correct; if in doubt 
gel :r. touch with someone in au-
inc . iy . In dates given, both riay.s 
arr '.nclu.sive: 

R\sident licen.sf fee S2.00; non-
le.-ident S3,15. 3 day special licen.se 
$]..:->n. 

Wr.ilc perch, June 1 to Nov. 1; 
m .: rr.:::~.i length 7 in. 

I'.jkerel, June 1 to Jan, 16; mln-
. ^ u m length 12 in. 

Elack bas-s. July 1 to Jan. 1: 
lonfjih 9 in.; ny fi-shlng in certain 
lakes. 

Lakn trout, Jan. 1 to Sept. 1: 
lensilT I,=5 in.; four per day. 

Siilmnn. April 1 to Sept. 1; 
Icnpili 15 in.; -four per day. 

Trout. April'^5 to August 1. 
three North Counties May 1 to S(;) • 
tember 1; length, pond.s 7 .n . 
.stre,i.m;< 6 in.: five pound.s per diy. 
or 2a fish. 

Horned po-.it. ,Iune \h "o Nov. 1; 
forty piT d:,y; ran be taken ary 
'•mc il "ateis in Cor.<- Coi;nly and 
Cor.jociA'iil i'ivt;:'. 

NESTLE PERMANENTS 
Exceptionally fine for V«,'hife o r Bleached Hair 

"OUR BEAUTY SHOPPE" 
Telephone 66 

Cor. West St. and Jameson Ave. An t r im, N . H. 

The J. C. Rockwell "Sunny South 
Company" at Antrim Town Hall 

The amusement loving public 
will be glad to hear thdt the J. C. 
Rockwell "Sunny South Co.", the 
show that leaves you laughing 
when they say "Good Night," will 
be the attraction at the Antrim 

singing, dancing, comedy, the vo
cal features are rendered clearly 
and harmoniously while the dan
ces, typical of the gatherings at 
holiday times in their native states 
are executed as only real darkies 
who have been raised to dance can 

town hall on Friday evening. April, execute them. Fun Is the word 
20. jthat carries the whole story and 

This Is a colored show out of the j from the rise to the final fall of 
ordinary, inasmuch as it is clean the curtain you will be entertained 
to a fault and during the entire! by clever comedians, charming 
performance there is not a line, an musical numbers, and a strong ar-
action nor an insinuation to which ray of vaudeville talent which pro-
exception can be taken. It con- duces a performance you will long 
tains more real humor, wit, novel- j remember, going home satisfied 

j ties and original ideas than any I that you have witnessed a real 
similar organization. There Is snap!high class colored musical comedy 

I and ginger from beginning to end. | show. 
the music is new, bright, catchy In order to avoid standing It is 
and of that popular variety that (ad\^able that you secure seats 
can be whistled after one hearing. • now; they are selling with New 
From first to last it is Intensely Deal Prices in vogue at Antrim 
humorous. A musical melazige of .Pharmacy. 

I •'•i;''li'r'.i^''TJr.'i." tr^i'l-V^.^.'T.VwL'V'yfe'J^-iii.''. 
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Would you have a friend? Be one. 
• • • 

Evil shuns tbose wbo seek goodness. 
* * * 

No satisfaction like that ot work 
well done. 

Better to read nothing than to read 
trash. 

OKEVEEK 
VASENOUeU 

BENNINGTON 
Congregational Cbarcb 

Kev. J. W. Logan, Pastor 

Sunday Morning Service 11 o'clock. 

Sunday School 12 o'clock. 

The' Benevolent Society meets tbis 
week in the cburch rooms. 

The Sylvester bouse has been moved 
tbe past week, nearer tbe main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young, of Ar
lington, Mass., were here a short 
time tbe last of the week. 

Col. and Mrs. Arthur J. Pierce bave 
returned to their home here, after a 
few weeks trip to London, England. 

The high water proved a great at
traction tbe past week. No damage 
is reported to the local construction 
work. 

Two young ladies of tbe jnnior 
choir sang a duet on Sunday morning; 
tbe only thing to be said is: they did 
not sing verses enough. It was love
ly, wbat they did sing. 

One of the seven Andover-Newton 
Seminary students addressed the morn
ing congregation on Sunday at tbe 
Congregational churcb; she spoke en-

' tbusiastically of the work there. 

Tbe presence of the steam shovel 
is attracting attention, and tbe mov
ing of tbe railroad station, also de 
mands considerable interest. And the 
quantity of gravel put upon the new 
bridge, altogether is fast changing 
tbe appearance of things in this one 
locality. 

WOMAN'S CLUB 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Woman's Club was held in the Con
gregational vestry on Tuesday after 
noon of this week, Tbe feature of the 
meeting was the talk by Mrs. Josie 
K. Webb, of Fitzwilliaro, whose sub
ject was "National Flowers in Poetry' 
and Song." Miss Betty Caughey, of 
Antrim, assisted Mrs. Webb by inter
preting the national fiower of each 
nation with a song. A beautiful bou
quet of flowers for the occasion was 
furnished by Mrs. A. J. Pierce. 

During the business session, a let
ter was read from the Blind Welfare 
Department, thanking the club for its 
cooperation in helping the adult 
blind; let us continue with our help, 
and buy only blind-made brooms and 
other products of the blind. 

Mrs. Larrabee, of Antrim, extend 
ed an invitation to the club members 
to attend the Garden Club meeting, in 
Antrim, on Wednesday. 

Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Leonise Favor, 
Mrs. Mary Sylvesteir, Mrs. Hattie 
Messer and Mrs. Cornelia Logan. 

Mrs. Marie Vassar, Cor. 

tainment. Genetal Grant's birthday 
was observed, as well as Appomattox. 
Sisters Parker, French and E. Brown 
sang two selections; Sister May Wil
son read a selection about General 
Grant; Brother Brown spoke of him 
from a boy to tbe time of his death; 
Sister Thurston read a selection on 
Appomattox. A stunt was put on 
called "Grandpa," by Sisters E. 
Brown, D. Parker, Brother H. Brown 
and A. Edmunds. It was enjoyed by 
all. Sister Marion Diamond read the 
selection " Esau and tbe Buck Saw,'' 
and everybody bad a good laugh. Af
ter this there was a baby contest: 
eacb one brought his or her baby pic
ture, and all bad to guess wbo it was. 
Sister Rachel Wilson was high guess, 
and Sister Addle French won second 
prize. Guesses on tbe best looking 
boy and girl resulted in Sister Rachel 
Wilson and Bro. Harry Brown. Sand
wiches, cheese and coffee were served 
and indoor baseball was played. 

It was decided to bave a Monte 
Carlo card party at the S. of V. hall 
on Friday evening, April 20, and also 
dispose of the Auxiliary quilt. Ev
erybody is invited. 

Hattie R. Messer, Cor. 

S. OF U. V. AUXILIARY 
The Sons of Union Veterans Auxil

iary held its regular meeting on Mon 
day evening, the 16th. Six brothers 
and 19 sisters were present. Report 
was read from the delegate to the 
Department Convention, held in Con
cord, on April 12 and 13. Auxiliary 
No. 1, of Bennington, received second 
prize on Stunt Night. A committee 
was appointed to meet with the Son's 
committee to make arrangements for 
Memorial Day. 

After the meeting, three other 
brothers came in for a short enter-

CHURGH NOTES 

Famished by the Pastors of 
the Diflerent Churches 

Presbyterian Church 
Rev. William Patterson, Pastor 

Thursday Service omitted. 

A delegation from our church will 
attend the Spring meeting of the 
Presbytery of Newburyport which meets 
at Newburyport, Mass., Wednesday 
and Thursday, April 18 and 19. 

Sunday, April 22 
Morning Worship at 10.45 o'clock 

with sermon by the pastor. 

Bible school at 12 noon. 
Union evening service in this church 

at 7 o'clock. 

Methodist Episcopal 
Rev. John P. Brooks, Pastor 

Friday, April 20 
Church Fellowship Night, beginning 

at 6 p.m. with supper. 

Sunday, April 22 
Morning Worship at 10.45 o'clock. 

Sermon: Visible Faith. 

Church school at 12 o'clock. 

Baptist 
Rev. R. H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Thursday, April 19 
Prayer Meeting 7.30 p.m. Topic: 

Three Testa of Religion; John 5: 
39-47. 

Sunday, April 22 
Morning worship at 10.45 o'clock. 

The pastor will preach on: Contrasts. 

Church school at 12 o'clock. 

Crusaders af 4.30 o'clock. 

"Pinafore" Given Successfol 
Performance 

The arrangement of "Pinafore" 
made for junior high schools by W. 
Norman Grayson, M,A,, was given 
very creditably by the thirty two pu
pils of the Grammar school on Friday 
evening. Choruses and speaking parU 
had been thoroughly learned so tbe 
whole performance moved easily from 
start to finish. 

The old-fashioned costumes of "the 
sisters and the cousins and the aunts" 
proved amusing, as did the "official" 
utterances of Sir Joseph Porter and" 
the actions of Dick Deadeye. 

The duet by Buttercup and Captain 
Coeoran at the beginning of the sec
ond act, drew special applause. 

Musical numbers preceding tbe op
eretta and between the acts, were 
furnished by tbe high school orches
tra. Tbe sum of $46,50 was realized 
for tbe piano fund, leaving $53,50 to 
be paid before December 1. 

Cast of Characters: 
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K.C. 

B.—James Perkins 
Captain Coeoran, Commanding H.M.S. 

Pinafore—Lloyd Tewksbury 
Boatswain—Buddy Hardwick 
Ralph Rackstraw—Harvey Black 
Dick Deadeye—Ralph Zabriskie 
Josephine, the Captain's Daughter^ 

Gwendolyn Sudsbury 
Hebe, Sir Joseph's Cousin—Mildred 

Newhall % 
Buttercup—Charlotte Phillips 
Sir Joseph's Sisters, Cousins, Aunts 
Sailors 

The Annual Contest Supper 

Elections of OfiBcers 

Featured Thursday's cipsing sessions 
of the annual meetings of allied or
ganizations of the Grand Army of tbe 
Republic, in Concord. 

New leaders of the five groups are 
as follows: 

The Civil War veterans themselves 
chose George F, Home, of Nashua, 
commander; Ladies of the G. A, R., 
Mrs. Evon E. Mason, of Hudson, pres
ident; Sons'of- Union Veterans, Wil
liam Chase, of Nashua, commander; 
Daughters of Union Veterans, Mrs. 
Ethel Tardy, of Hudson, president; 
Woman's Relief Corps. Mrs. Lizzie 

Of Mt. Crotched Encampment, No. 39, 
I.O.O.F., was held at Odd Fellows 
banquet hall on Monday evening, and 
in spite of the rainy night theJe were 
nearly forty in attendance, A turkey 
supper with all that goes with it was 
served and not a single word of com
plaint was heard, in fact everyone 
present was loud in his praise of the 
excellence of the supper, both in prep
aration and service. Landlord Kelley, 
of the Maplehurst, was the chef, and 
be is a roost satisfactory one. The 
menu follows: 

Roast Turkey 
Dressing Gravy 

Mashed Potato 
Peas Cranberry Sauce 

Sweet Pickles Celery 
Hot Rolls 

Coffee Ice Cream 
Besides the invited nrembership, a 

number of Grand Officers were issued 
special invitations, and about a dozen 
guests were present, coming from 
Concord, Manchester, Henniker, Con
toocook and Hillsboro. Tbe regular 
meeting followed the banquet in the 
lodge room. 

The Grand Senior Warden, Elmer 
R. George, of Manchester, was the 
official visitor on this occasion; he 
made complimentary remarks concern
ing the condition in which he found 
mailiers with Mt, Crotched Encamp
ment. The Grand Patriarch, Amos B. 
Morrison, of Concord, had pleasing 
words to say to the members. Gener
al Edward Quimby, of Manchester, 
Past Grand Representative, gave a 
talk both interesting and instructive, 
and not being previously on the pro
gram made it all tbe more effective. 
Otber splendid remarks were made by 
visitors present. 

This event was a most pleasing one 
and greatly enjoyed by everybody, 
o>3r own members as well as all who 
were sharing in the hospitality of the 
local Encampment. 

State of New Hampshire 

By His Excellency, the Governor, 

A Proclamation for 

Fast Day 

In compliance with New Hampshire 
statutes, in conformity with New 
Hampsliire custom, and with firm faith 
in the future of New Hampshire, I 
proclaim Thursday, April 26 1934, 
as Fast Day in our State, and ask our 
people to join in its observance in 
their homes and in their churches in a 
manner befitting the purpose of that 
first Fast Day and with real concern 
for the problems fonfronting us today. 

We bave been engaged in a long 
contest with the powerful forces of a 
great economic depression. We have 
not yet reached the ultimate solution 
of these problems. Far-sighted, un
selfish and untiring effort for the good 
of all is the first duty of our people 
today. Let us observe the appointed 
day by taking thought for these ends 
that fairness and happiness may come 
nearer each day. Let us in deep seri
ousness pray to the God of all for for
giveness of the past and help for tbe 
future. 

Given at the Council Camber, in 
Concord, this 12th day of April, in the 
year of our Lord 1934, and of the in
dependence of the United States of 
America the 158th, 

JOHN G, WINANT, 
Governor. 

By His Excellency, the Governor, 
with the advice of the Council, 

Enoch D. Fuller, -
Sec'y of State. 

The 39th annual meeting of the 
New Hampshire Federation of Wo
men's clubs will be held at the 
United Baptist church. Concord, 
on May 9 and 10, The program 
will be an interesting one, and 
hotel reservations should be made 
early. 

"Three Strikes—You're Out." is a 
play now reh^rsing, onder the direc
tion of Mrs. Larrabee, to be given for 
benefit of Senior Class, A. R.S.. at 
town hall, on Friday evening. May 4. 
This is said to be a pleasing play, 
the cast is a good one, and onr people 
will be anxioas to witness the per
formance. 

At tbe Maplehurst, on Tuesday ev
ening, about twenty members of the 
local Chamber of Commerce sat down 
to a chicken supper, nicely prepared 
and well served. After supper, a bus
iness meeting of tbe Chamber was 
beld, and necessary subjects were con
sidered. A representation was elect
ed to attend a meeting, in Jaffrey. on 
Saturday, of tbe Monadnock Region of 
Scenic New Hampshire. Some other 
matters were considered, and a pleas
ant evening was passed. H. E. Wil
son, president, was tbe presiding offi
cer; Ben. Butterfield, secretary, per
formed the duties of this ofiice. 

Antrim Woman's Cluh 

Met in Library hall on Tuesday. Apr 
10. Notice was read of the Federa
tion meeting in Concord on May 9 and 
10. Mrs. Abbie F. Dunlap was elee-

M. Wilmot, of Enfield, president; Sons ted delegate to these meetings. The 
of Union Veterans Auxiliary, Mrs, Di- nominating committee was elected as 

ana Rogers, of Troy, president. 

The Ladies of the G. A. R, named 
the following to.work with Mrs, Ma
son: 

follows: Miss Faye Benedict, chair 
man, Mrs, Amy Wheeler and Mrs 
Dorris Grimes, The next club party 
will be held at the home of Mrs, Alice 
Nylander, on Tuesday, April 24. at 

Increase in Registrations 

Motor Vehicle Commissioner John F. 
Griffin reports tbat total revenues for 
his department up to April 1, 1934, 
had reached $1,600,000, which was an 
increase of $277,000 over the same 
period in 1933. Motor vehicle regis
tration as of April 1 totaled 79,461, 
an increase of 6,226 over the same 
date in 1933. Gasoline tax receipts 
for February showed an increase of 
$14,400 over a year ago in tbe same 
montb. 

Young People's .Meeting, 5 30 p.m. 

Little Stone Church on the Hill 
Antrim Center 

Rev. J. W. Logan, Pastor 

Sunday School at 9 a.m. 

Sunday morning worship at 9.45. 

Senior vice president, Mr.'. Grace 2.30.p,rti, The annual c!ub luncheon 
Chamberlain, of Laconia; junior vice jwill be held .May 8. with Mrs. Doro-
president, Mrs, Lilla Ward, of Marl-I thy Proctor as chairman of the com-
boro; treasurer, Mrs. Amy E. Robin-1 mittee. The club is invited to a meet 
son, of Hudson; secretary. Miss Rita ' ing of the Francestown Woman's Club 
Mason, of Hudson, j May 1, at 8 p.m All those planning 

I to ({0 will please notify the president. 
The Sons of Union Veterans elected j Mrg, Nichols, The speaker was Mrs, 

in addition to William Chase, com | Laurence Webster, of Holderness, this 
mander, the following: 

Senior vice commander. I'ercy T.iur-
ston, of Elkins; junior vice comman
der, Fred Lang, of Troy; secretary-
treasurer, Jackson C Carr, of Hills
boro; patriotic instructor, Harry W, 
Brown, of Bennington. 

Special Announcement 

Owing to conflicting dates, it was 
impossible to present the play, which 
is being directed by Mrs. Larrabee, 
nntil after our return from Washing
ton. We want to again thank all who 
have so willingly helped us achieve 
our ambition, and we will hope to 
see you at "Three Strikes — You're 
Out," on Friday evening. May 4, 

THE SE.SIOli CLASS, 

ANTRIH POST OFHCE 

Hail Schedule in Effect Sep
tember 25, 1933 

Going North 
Mails Close Leave Station 
7.27 a.m. 7.42 a.m. 
3.28 p.m. S.43 p.m. 

Going South 
9.58 a.m. 10.13 a.m. 
4.00 p.m. 4.15 p.m. 

Mail connecting with Keene train 
arriving at Elmwood railroad station 
at 6.20 p.m., leaves Postoffice at 5.40 
p.m., and arrives at about 6.45 p.m. 

Office closes at 7.30 p;m. 

Antrim Town History 

In addition to the pre.«ident. the 
Woman's Relief Corps elected these 
new officers: 

Senior vice president, Mrs. Susie 
Morrill, of Hollis; junior vice presi
dent, Mrs. Mae Smith, of 

state. She spoke most interestingly 
fin her experiences in the field of na 

:iura—particularly in feeding the birds i 
jand watching their habits. The pro-| 
gram also included a trumpet solo, i 

:"Tne Lost Ch.-ird, " by Herman Hill 
accompanied ny Mi?? Barbara Butter 
field, MirL-jm W. Roberts, 

Pub. Chni, 

Woman's Relief Corps 

The Cochrane Tnwn History of An
trim is rare enough so that there are 
very fe«? copies for sale; and the 
price prevailing in rtcent years has 
been S15 per copy. There is a re
bound copy of this Hi.story, in very 
good condition, nt th.> K>, porter OfTice, 
which can be purchased at an at'rae-
tive price, if bnucM so n. 

AK ACTRESS 

HOTEL 
BELLEVUE 

Geofge's 
Bennington, N. H. 

Good Food Quick Service 

All Kinds of Sandwiches 

Home-made Pastry 

Special Dinner Every Day 

Hot Dogt 6e. Meb 

For Sale 

Fully Accredited COWS; can go 
in anybody's herd, in any state: Hol-
steins, Guernsey's, Jerseys and Ayr-
shires, Fresh and springers. 

Fred L. Proctor, Antrim, N. H, 

EDWARD ELLINGWOOD 

Junk Dealer 
Grain Bags 

Peterboro*, N. H. 

On Wednesday evening, members of 
Lakcport; Ithe Corps attended the reception and 

secretary. Miss Mary Wilmot, of En 'exemplification of the ritual, ut Con-
field; treasurer, Mrs. Harriet Huflf, jcord. Miss Josie Coughlan, Mrs. Ed-
of Enfield. wards, Mrs. Warren and Mrs, Werden 

acted as aides. Delegates attended 
The Sons of Union Veterans Aux-I ĵ̂ ^ ^^^^^^^ ĵĵ ^ ^j, jhursday and Fri« 

iliary named the following officials 'o|(jay. 
serve with Mrs. Rogers: 

Vice president, Mr.̂ , Lila Domond, Friday evening, April 20, at eight 
of Keene; treasurer, Mrs, Mary o'doclt. there will be a card party. 
Thompson, of Troy; councilors, Mrs. sponsored by Woman's Relief Corps, 
Nellie Carr, of Hillsboro, Mr.i. Eliza- at the Engine hall. 

\ beth McSaulte, of Dover, Mrs, Caro
line Chase, of Nashua; installing and 

; instituting officer, Miss Margaret Stin-
son, of Hillsboro; national delegate, 

iMrt. Etbel Sweetser, of Hillsboro. 

K. Werden, Press Cor, 

It's disappointing to call for a copy 
of The Reporter and not get one. Bet 
ter subscribe for a year—$2.00. 

Jack—When I .islvod Kthel If she 
would be mine she fell on my breast 
and sobbed like a child, but finally 
ahe put her arms around my neck 
and— 

Ruth—Oh yes, I know all about 
that. I rehearsed it with her. 

BOSTOK 

Ideal location on Beacon HHl, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Ckxnmoa 
and Pi^lic Gardens. 

RESTAURANT 
a la carte tnd table dlwte 

Ctib Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 

CAFETERIA. 
V^eatasA outside locatioo îC' 
iog Bowdoin and Beacon 
Stzeets. Modem and up'tty 
date. A variety of foods 

BUROPBAM FLAK RATB8 

RooBw TrMwiit badx 
$2.00 Up 

RoQBBft ^NUI bftth 
$3.00 up 

^celil ratet /or 

BOSTON 
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Oooofiinii at Ita Beat* 
M ColliBetor S«w It 

Tbe stranger waia tuhezed lato the 
palmtaf f preaence^ "Ah, yoa wiah 
was aid.*'' aalil th6 great 8e«res«. 

'^aa, maHam, I do. I've just called 
to--- : 

•'Certainly. I know all. Ja»t sit 
kere and show me yoor palm. Ab, I 
•ee tbat you have met with a aerie* 
«f disappointments lately.* 

•^ery tme, r called about that" 
"Hash, let me gooo. Something 

which you have written for and 
striven hard to get has eluded yoa 
time and again." 

"Right as right can be." 
"Bnt have patience! Tour object 

will be attained In the near future. 
Success Is to be yours: the occult 
powers decree it," said tbe palmist 

T m certainly very glad to hear 
that from you," repUed the victim as 
he waved a piece ot paper in her 
face. "I've called five times for this 
electric light bill, and the company 
was Jtist abont to turn off the cur
rent"—Exchange. 

THE ANTRIM 
, £ ^ * A » W ^ < ^ - t ^ -

OUTLAWS a€ EDEN 
, . 0 By Peter B* Kyne . , 

WKTTStrrlo*. 
ooprrisfct, br P*tw •• abrae. 

Too Much "Party" 
Last NIsht 

Tee Mud) Food/ 
Loto Hours, 
Smoky 

Atntospnore 

YBT-TkU Momistg No "Acid 
Headache"—No Upset Stomach 

Sdentists say this is the QUICK
EST, SUREST and EASIEST way 
to combat F E E L I N G T H E 
EFFECTS of over-indulgence—the 
most powerful acid neutrauzer known 
to science. Just do this: 

TAKE—2 tablespoonfuls of Phil
lips' Milk of Magnesia in a glass of 
water BEFORE bed. In the morning 
take 2 more tablespoonfuls with the 
juice of a WHOLE ORANGE. That's 
alll Tomorrow you'll feel greatl 

Or take the equivalent amount of 
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia tablets. 
Each tablet is equal to a teaspoonful 
of the liquid. 

Get genuine Phillips', 
Milk ofMagnesia in the 
familiar liquid form, ori 
the new, marvelously I 
convenient tablets. Be 
sure it's PHILLIPS', 
the kind doctors endorse. 

N O W IN TABLET 
OR LIQUID FORM 

N. K.A. 

life, 

SYNOPSIS 

A.t the closft ef th« Mexican war. 
Robin Kerihaw, with his bride, rode 
into nortbeaatern CalKornIa. Here he 
found aa Ideal valley tor cattle ratl
ins. They chrlitened It Eden Valley. 
Below Eden Valley Is a less valuable 
tract which Kerehaw'i wife names 
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley settles 
In the lower half o( the valley. There 
U bad blood over fences and water 
for Irrigation. Kerihaw kills Hensley 
and tbe blood-feud Is on. By 1917, 
Ranee Kershaw, his eon Owen, and 
dauKh'ter L,orry are all that remains 
of one clan. Nate Tlchenor le the eole 
survivor on the Hensley side. He soe i 
to help Lorry \n her car and flnde her 
father has died of heart disease. Silas 
Babson, banker, schemes to control the 
Irrigation and hydro-electrlo possibil
ities of Bden Valley. Nate tells Liorry 
he and Owen Kershaw, Liorry's brother, 
met In Prance just before Owen was 
killed. They became buddies, and Nate 
promised that If be survived Owen he 
would look after Lorry as a brother 
might do. Babson, determined to se
cure Lorry's lake-site and Nate's dam-
site, makes legal application for tbe 
allocation of flood waters to the For
lorn Valley Irrigation district which 
he organizes. With money advanced 
hy Nate, L^rry clears up her Indebted
ness to Babson. Nate finds he Is fall
ing In love with Lorry. Babson dls-
eevers Nate Is behind a power project 
which threatens to ruin tbe banker's 
•ehemes. 

CHAPTER VIII—Continued 

AU Are Not Grbgarions 
There is much loneliness in 

but many want it so. 

^plHtinq" Headaches 
llm,*SI ^^ learned mtn she was always 
vnni siieenble — and found out aboot 

Nil TUdeU (Netore's Remedy), Now she gets 
•loog fine with everybody. Tha safe, depeod-
id>Ie. all-vtcetaUe laxative brought quick nlaef 
sod quiet naves beeaoae it deved ber syatoa 
of poisonous wastea—made bowel actioa 
easy and regular. Thoosands take NR i 
It's SMcfa a^ne, pleasant conectrve. 
soo-hebst- fonn*' 

;.NobKlafter- ^ , . i 
At •<««• • . ' • J 

fe - i 

East Boston Mother 
Tells a Secret 

How do TOU keep jour children ao^e* 
aad healthy? This questien pleases BIx*. 
McKay, who now tells her neighbors: 

"I happened te hear about 

Drlhie^EIbdr 
Laxative Worm Expeller 

fhronj^ a relative — as my little boy 
was for some time troubled with loss 
of appetite, restlessness at night and 
at times was vety fretftjl, I decided to 
try Dr. True's Elbdr . . . He betaa to 
improve immediateiy and in a very short 
time he was well . . . I would never 
be wlfliout it" — Mrs. E, G. McKay, 
429A Saratoga St., E. Boston (Mass.). 
Signs of Worms are: Constipatioa, 
deranged stomach, swollen upper Up, 
effeoMve breath, hard and full stomach 
witii pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short 
dry cough, grinding of Uie teeth, etc. 
Dr. True's Elixir laxative-worm ex> 
p«Uer is a pore herb medidae , • • 
miM and pleasant to take. 

SoecMSfuIly used for 8i yean. 

[
Vherever the Itching^ 

Whatever the Cause 

I 
rrnatffyKT true V^WIMB 

Resinol 
Relieves It Quickly 

Sample ft—. Write RMlBOl.D*pt.n 
Baltimore, Md. / ^ 

OU> AOR PRNSION 
JTTMB LEHMAN 

INFORMATION) 
Ran 

PMt nflllnic ««r(li«n tool. Jl 50 
Bl» ttAmand. No competition, Î A.rt?* eom 
mlMiloiis. Oardoer Mf«. Co. "" HorlcoTi. Wh 

SPARK TIMS AOICJfTS 
JTO WAY CL.BAN8ER praotlCAlIy rtoM thf 
housework; elonnn Soora, woodwork, wln-
dowa aJuo flnwrt ffcbrlefi; "oftMi. hjrdwt 
nter . Jta Way aewiaer Co.,W«etfl«4d,.N,y, 

He was possessed of a warm feeling 
of elation as he motored up to the 
Circle K and in a field below the 
ranch house found-Lorry with her cow
boys working In the branding corral. 
She wore the traditional boots, over
alls, shirt, and hat of a cowman. She 
carried a four-strand tblrty-foot calf 
rope of bcaided rawhide and bestrode 
a buckskin horse that knew his busi
ness. 

Tlchenor climbed up dn the fence 
and watched her work; he thrilled 
with professional pride as ber small 
loop went nnder the belly of each vic
tim and curled up and over the legs of 
the calf as the little animal went for
ward ; he observed how gently she laid 
him down, saving nndne strain on her 
riata, and dragged bim throngh the 
soft loose dirt to the flre. Bube Ten
ney, working a calf along the fence 
below Kate, said out of the corner of 
his mouth as be passed: 

"Ninety-two calves so far today and 
she hasn't missed her cast yet" 

It was long since he had sat on the 
top rail of a corral fence, comfortable 
in his shirt-sleeves, and looked at good 
stock I Long since he had done any 
shooting and fishing, long since his 
knees bad gripped anything save an 
academy-trained horse. 

He resolved definitely not to give It 
np. When the world wearied him he 
conld always come back to Eden Val
ley and enjoy the society of people 
who had mastered the great art of 
silent companionship. 

Lorry had waved ber rlata at him 
as he took his seat on tbe fence; there
after she paid no attention to him. 
She was busy. So be sat on the fence 
for an hour, dreaming, remembering, 
planning. Finally he saw a borse 
standing, with drooping head, outside 
the corral. A rlata was coiled on the 
saddle. 

"My horse. Lorry?" he called to the 
glrL 

"Whenever you get your Job of 
dreaming done with," sbe called back. 
Ee climbed down, cinched tbe saddle 
tighter, and swung aboard. "Ride him, 
towboy," Lorry cried Joyously, and as 
if this was a signal, the horse went 
Into action. Tlchenor stayed with him 
for six Jumps, then sailed off into 
space and lit on his hands and knees 
In the soft dirt; whereupon everybody 
laughed long and Joyously at his dis
comfiture. A dozen feet away the horse 
was standing, gazing curiously at him. 

Lorry rode np to the fence and 
looked at him. "What happened?" she 
asked sympatbetically. lie picked him
self up, furious with embarrassment 
and glared at her. "I've been away a 
long time. I'm soft I can't grip 'em 
like I used to," he mumbled, and 
caught up the horse. The brute tried 
to throw him again, but this time 
Tichenor stuck, and the horse, decid
ing he had had tbe worst of the ar
gument. Jogged sedately away to the 
corral gate, swung Into It for Nate to 
slip the wooden latch, pushed it open 
with his shoulder, pushed it shut 
again and sidled humbly up to the 
latch for his rider to slide it home 
again. Tichenor shook out his loop, 

I found an nnbranded calf and roped it 
neatly around the hind legs, Ix>rry 

• smiled her approval and before her 
smile bis anger and embarrassment 
melted and be smiled back, 

• "Nate, 1 bet Rube a hundred dol
lars you'd ride him strnlght up and 
stay with him. You rode him straight 
np but you didn't stay with him—so 
you lost a hundred dollars for me," 

"Why didn't you bet Ilube another 
hundred Td miss my first calf." 

"I did," she confessed sadly. "I'm 
out two hundred on you." 

"Go bet him two hundred more I 
can rope ten straight" 

She called her bet to Rnbe Tenney. 
"Taken," the superintendent yelled 
back, "And another hundred be misses 
one calf in the first five," 

i "Take It," Tichenor urged. I/Orry 
took it and he won both bets for her. 

"First time I ever knew a man to 
lay ott ropin' nine years an' come back 
with his old-time sklU," Rube Tenney 
complained. 

"Once a- year, for six years past, 
rve roped dally for a week in the 
rodeo held at Madison Square gardei)," 
Tichenor confessed, "The first time I 
tried it was on a private bet. I'was 
In a box with a lot of society wastent 
and there was a rich smart Aleck 
there I didn't like. So I honeyed blm 
into a bet of ten thousand dollars X 
could rope and hog-tie a calf in twenty 
seconds." 

"Why, that's slow. I can beat that," 
Lorry challenged. 

"Not on a borrowed horse, with a 
borrowed rope and an educated calf. 
Lorry. The crowd thought I was part 
of the show when I rode out in a top 
hat and dress clothes and tied the 
critter in fourteen seconds." 

"Did you collect the ten thousand?" 
the practical Mr. Tenney queried. 

"I did." 
"I'll bet you ten thousand I can beat 

yonr time. We're about finished with 
this bunch so we'll let all bnt four out 
of the corral and haze the others with 
their mothers down the field about a 
hundred yards. Then Bube shall open 
the gate and we'll start a calf from 
the other end of the corral straight 
for his mother. The gate shall be the 
dead line, and the second the calf is 
through it he's yours to rope and tie. 
I noticed the other day yo<i carry a 
stop-watch. How about it, neighbor?" 
Lorry asked. 

"Give me a tie rope," was all he 
said, and handed his stop-watch to 
Bube Tenney. The calf, a husky 
youngster about two months old, then 
went out the gate for all he was worth. 

Tichenor Stayed With Him for Six 
Jumps. 

Forty feet beyond the gate Tlchenor's 
rope settled over his head and stopped 
him; even as he stopped, the man was 
going out of the saddle; crawling up 
along the rope, he flopped the calf, 
tied him and rolled him over; then 
Rube Tenney Inspected the tie and 
pronounced it perfect "Fifteen and 
a fifth," he announced. "Good fast 
work, Nate," 

They rode back into the corral and 
watched Lorry haze her calf out As 
his tail cleared the gate post she 
snagged him; like Nate she lit running, 
flanked the calf expertly and tied him. 
TIcbenor came down and rolled the 
little animal over twice. "Nothing 
wrong with that tie," he announced, 
"By crikey, you're strong." 

"Give the lady ten thousand dollars," 
Rube Tenney ordered. "Fourteen flat 
An' you've traveled a long way for a 
llckln', mister." 

Nate Tichenor, using the flat of his 
saddle for a desk, wrote out the check. 
"Thanks," the girl said casually, and 
waved the check to dry the ink. "Easy 

come, easy go. I havo no qualms at 
nicking you, Nate. I competed with 
the best men in the country at the 
Pendleton round-up last year and took 
second money. Came away from that 
show with eleven hundred doUars and 
met the September payroa" 

"Tou're a man's woman," he told her 
feeUngly. "I've never had more fun 
losing ten thousand dollars." 

"And rve neve? had more fun win
ning i t lou're a true blue sport, Nate, 
and a true blue sport never knows a 
regret" And she laughed and tore up 
the check. 

He had no reply to make to this. 
Half angry and half prldeful, he sat 
his horse, looking down at her with a 
queer. Intense Ught in his eyes, seeing 
which Rube Tenney gathered his cow
boys together and rode oft with thera 
toward headquarters. When they were. 
out of hearing Nate Tichenor spoke: 

"Lorry Kershaw, Fve never loved a 
woman before, but I love you." 

Tichenor knew the ghost of old 
Banco Kershaw was coming between 
him and his desire. 

"I understand. Lorry,' he said, final
ly, "Well, rm good at waiUng, but I 
certainly do crave the Job of taking 
care of yon." 

She smiled up at him. "Well, I have 
resented yonr valet," she admitted, 
slyly. "What does a valet know about 
taking care of a man?" 

He dismounted, squatted on liis 
heels In the shadow of the corral and 
motioned her to sit beside him. 

"Tell me anything except how much 
money you have," she suggested pres
ently. "Tm not interested In that." 

"Lorry, I'm the proprietor of a big 
dream. As â half-owner tn a bond 
and brokerage house in New Tork Fve 
made money enough' to retire on now. 
But I'm too young to rust out, so I'm 
going to put over one big deal before 
I quit Lorry, Tm the Mountain Valley 
Power company." 

She stoo4 np, gazing down at him 
reproachfully. "So you were the Santa 
Glaus that gave me twice what my 
land was worth, were you?" Her tone 
was cold. "That was your nice Uttle 
method of conferring charity, was it?" 

"Well, it was a good price. Lorry, 
but the land was worth that to me. 
Had anybody but you owned It I would 
hava haggled and made a couple of 
hundred thousand doUars. But it 
wasn't charity. I wasn't In love with 
you when we closed that deal That's 
happened since and I don't know why, 
I only know I'm glad it's happened, 
even if nothing should ever come of it 
Sit down please. Tou can't pick a fight 
with me merely because I declined to 
take advantage of your Ignorance of 
the value of what you held, plus your 
acute financial embarrassment" 

Sbe sat down. 
"Ton and I are not popular in our 

little world," he went on. "I don't 
know how you feel about it, but that 
knowledge has always hurt me. My 
heart Is here, where my people He 
burled. I've wanted to do something 
big and constructive, accumulate a lot 
of money and employ It wisely—In this 
country, I—I want neighbors. I want 
to be thought well of," He waved his 
hand toward the east "I don't belong 
in that country and I don't like i t I 
want to live here and you might as 
well know it now." 

"Go on. I'm Ustening, Nate." 
"Tou're going to marry me. sooner 

or later, and I want to know if you'd 
have any objection to Uving here six 
months of the year?" 

"A Uttle bit shorter than I care to 
consider, but I can stand It" 

"Lorry, you're a darling. Well, Fve 
found a way to popularize both clans. 
When the Mountain Valley Power com
pany's dam Is in, Fm going to seU wa
ter cheap to Forlorn Valley. They're 
Irrlftatlng from deep wells over there." 

"Those people are a miserable lot 
Nate. I was blackballed out of the 
women's clnb in VaUey Center." 

Colors of Male Birds and Lizards 
Serve to Frighten Off Their Rivals 

It's long been a popular Idea that in 
the animal world the gay coloring of 
the male Is bestowed upon him to at
tract a mate. This isn't really so, says 
Dr, G. KIngsley Nobel, curator of ex
perimental biology at the American 
Museum of Natural History, for the 
brilliance of his dress serves rather to 
frighten away rivals than to attract 
the lady of his choice. 

These conclusions reached throuch 
laboratory research, differed so widely 
from the views of Darwin and the 
majority of scientists that Doctor No
ble deemed it desirable to re-study the 
problem under natural conditions. 
The United Clay Mines corpnntlon, 
through its vice president C, W. Hall, 
generously offered to help his field 
stud IPS by placing at Doctor N.ihle's 
disposal a house in the New Jerspy 
pine barrens, where the fence ll7,ard, 
Sceloporous undulatus, was abundant 
The male of this species bears on 
either side of his body a handsiime 
stripe of blue which is nearly con-
Unuous with a spot of the same color 
on the throat as distinguished from 
tha female which has little coloration. 

"The males, as tha season pro

gresses," writes Doctor Noble in Nat
ural History Magazine of tbe Ameri
can Moseum of Natural History, "be
comes extremely pugnacious and es
tablishes himself In a definite terri
tory. If another male Is dropped Into 
that territory, the first tenant either 
goes into a full display, compressing 
bis sides nntil his gorgeous blue 
stripe stands out in shimmering bril
liancy, or else he dashes forward In 
most violent attack. If the trespasser 
Is a female the male never displays. 
This difference In behavior observed 
at frequent intervals shows that the 
bright colors of the male fence lizard 
are employed to bluff possible rivals 
Into withdrawing from a fight The 
adornment of the male Is not wed
ding finery but a gladiator's vestment" 

Lucky Reptiles 
The teeth of serpents and crocodll-

tans as a rule are perpetually re
newed, new ones growing out to re
place the old as fast as they are worn 
out and disappear. This is t>elleved 
to b« largely responsible for the re
markable longevity ot aome of these 
creatures. 

"So was my mother." 
"Fve never been Invited to a party 

or a picnic or a dance or a barbecue, 
even by the people who .come up here 
to picnic and flsh and hunt on onr 
ranch. I want no credit firom those 
people, Nate." 

A break in her voice caused him to 
glance sharply at her. Tears were 
rolling sUently down her cheeks. 

He gaied moodUy down Eden VaUey 
and watched the last rays of th^ sun 
gliding the crowns of tbe scattered 
pines. Tes, the people of Forlorn Val
ley had always been free to use Bden 
VaUey for a playground. __ 

"They can't come to "Eden VaUey 
any more," he decided aloud. TU put 
a sign up on the gate that leads from 
the open country to the Bar H." The 
mountaineer was speaking now. "I 
wouldn't have truck with your ene
mies. Lorry." 

She leaned over, put her arm around 
his neck, drew his face down and 
kissed him. "I do love you, Nate. And 
we're sufficient unto ourselves, aren't 
we?" 

He held her so close to him she 
could hear his heart' thumping with 
the fierce Joy that possessed Mm. Be 
was bappy at last; the thought came 
to him tbat never again would he be 
lonely. Nevertheless, he had dreamed 
a big dream and he recoiled from the 
prospect of abandoning i t 

"We needn't be friendly with them, 
darUng," he resumed, "but we can sell 
them water, make a lot of money out 
of them and save them a lot of money. 
And it's not altogether their fault that 
we've been ostracised. Tou've got to 
admit we weren't a wholesome crew." 

"We'll ruin them," she cried, passion
ately, "and when they've been ruined 
we'U run cattle over their farms, 
Nate." 

She was still recalcitrant, for she 
bad been wounded deeply, and women 
do not forget their wounds as readily 
as men do. "I'm not Interested, Nate. 
I am not my brother's keeper." 

"I rather thonght you might urge 
me to be nice to them," he complained 
a little sadly. And he went on to 
sketch the situation as he bad con
ceived it, the girl Ustening alertly and 
forbearing to interrupt him. At the 
conclusion of his statement she said: 

"Very well, Nate. FU get religion 
and love mine enemies; they've struck 
me on one cheek, but for your sake 
I'll turn the other. But FU not for
give Silas Babson. Nate, be kUled my 
father Just as surely as any Hensley 
ever killed a Kershaw or any Kershaw 
ever killed a Hensley. Tou said a mo
ment ago you wouldn't bave truck 
with my enemies. Well, that Babson 
Is my enemy. Are you going to have 
truck with him?" 

"I do not see how I can very well 
avoid that. Lorry. Forlorn Valley will 
have to form an Irrigation district to 
get the water and you know Babson's 
their bellwether. He'U run tbe show." 

"He mustn't run It with you. Tou'U 
run that show. FU not have yon play
ing second fiddle to a man that Isn't 
at to shine your boots. Tbat's final." 

"Well, how are you going to prevent 
It, spitfire?" 

"If you do FU not marry you." 
"Threatening me, eh? Don't yon 

realize none of my clan has ever been 
driven?" 

Sbe dodged that terse thrust "FU 
compromise with you. Be nice to the 
Forlorn VaUeyltes, if you wish, but 
smash Babson. I want him smashed," 
she added with quiet vehemence. 

"But If I humor you, Uttle wildcat, 
FU have to smash the Bank of Valley 
Center, and when the bank's smashed 
all the depositors wUl be smashed 
with It" 

"Tou don't truly love me," "Tahe 
chlded him, petulantly. 

"I can give up my love. Fve lived 
twenty-nine years without It and I can 
Uve some more." 

Again she put her arms around htm 
and drew his face down to hers. "Why, 
we're feuding again, sweetheart" she 
murmured softly. "Have tt your own 
way. I'd rather bave yon than tha 
scalp of Silas Babson"—and she sealed 
that pronouncement with kisses. 

"Tou win. Lorry. Ton can lead a 
mule to water bnt you can't make him 
drink. I'll smash Babson for you. And 
I bave an ancient grudge against that 
rat Henry Rookby, too. so FU knock 
him out of the best salaried position in 
Valley Center." 

"What's wrong with Henry Rookby?" 
"Once, when I was abont sixteen 

years old, I walked around the block 
In Valley Center to avoid coming face 
to face with your brother Owen. Rook
by saw me do it, so he followed me 
and twitted me about It ImpUed I 
was afraid of Owen. Then he went 
back and talked with Owen and I saw 
the pair of them smiling In my direc
tion. So I didn't avoid the meeting 
after that Rookby would have Uked 
to see a killing. I imagine. Just to vary 
the routine of his duU life. So I bent 
my gun over his right shoulder—up be
tween the shoulder snd the neck—and 
knocked him flat on his back. And 
I said to him: 'Rookby, if you want 
a kiUing, say so and FU kiU you. Fm 
not looking for Kershaw—yet"* 

"And what did Owen sayr* 
TO RR ooMTimna, 

SOLACK FjQR. STUtTCjNBM 

At the recent Rimual meetioy'^ 
New York of the American Society'^ 
for the Study of Disorders of Speech. 
Dr. Bobert West, professor of speech 
at the University of Wlsconslo, pro^ 
voked much "argument about It" by 
bis declaration that stuttering IsreaUy 
a perfectly iiatural phenomenon and 
should' by ,no 'means be considered an 
abnormality, says the Medical Bee*' 
ord. He holds that In stuttering ths 

; mechanism of speech has not evolved 
suddently to function properly, rk 
Stutterer should not be made to feel 
that he Is sick, or even nervous. ,E« 
simply needs coaching—coaching in 
conversation. In sodal approach and 
poise. In loss ot self-consciousness. 
To make him despise himself as a 
social misfit or to pity himself aa a 
pathological case is the worst kind 
of maltreatment 

Why 
ygujd Laxatives 

are B»;k in Favor 

The public is fast returning to the use 
of liquid laxatives. People have 
learned that the right dose of _a 
properly prepared liquid laxative will 
bring a pmect movement without 
any discomfort at the time, or after. 

The dose of a liquid laMtive can 
be varied to suit the needs of the 
indi'vidual. The action can thus be 
regulated. A child is easily given the 
right dose. And mild liquid laxatives 
do not irritate the kidneys. 

Doctors are generally agreed that 
senna is a natural laxative. It does 
not drain the system like the cathar
tics that leave you so thirsty. Dr. 
CaldweU's Syrup Pepsin is a liquid 
laxative which relies on senna for its 
laxative action. It gently helps the 
average person's bowels back to 
regularity. 

You can always get Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin at any drug store, ready 
for use. Member N. R. A. 

Yst only 
5 minutes from Timea Square 

When you come to New York 
of course you want to be con> 
veoiendy situated—but to fully 
enjoy your visit—choose a 
quietly located hotel. 
Here you wi l l find a most 
convenient location, a refined 
residential atmosphere and a 
most economical scale of rates. 

SHERMAN 
SQUARE HoH 

Stop at tiie Shelton 
and assure yourself of a 
pleoiant visit. 
One of New Yorlc'i most 
popular hotels. Near all im
portant business, shopping 
and theatre centers. 
If you will fill In and mail the 
coupon below, we shall re
serve one of our nicest rooms, 
with private bath, at $3 a day. 
$4 for 2 persons.This Includes 
the use of the famous swim
ming pool and the gymnasium. 

HOTEL 

SHELTON 
l«xfngton Avenue & 49th Street 

NEW YORK 
HOTEL SHELTON 

NtwYoHi 
TO THE MANAOERi M»o»« r—rm en* 
el yovr nIcMt roomt with private bcrtk. 

WW urrlii 
Hswi 
A<ditt 
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Comes New Enthusiasm for Lace 

By GEffiRIE mCHOLAS 

ThatBody 
of Yours 

By 
JAMES W. BARTON, M. D. 

Canal 

Delicacies Accepted as Almost Indispensable Part of 
the Pre-Dinner Hour Offer Little Diflfictilties 

in Their Preparation. 

H o w about It, have you caught the 
Parisian inspiration for iace? Ot 

course you bave, or will have, before 
the season Is far advanced. It lust 
isn't possible to tread the highways 
and byways in fasbionland and re
main immune to the lure of lace. 

In the couturier showings for spring 
and summer, 1934, comes before our 
enraptured eyes a continuous proces
sion of frothy, frilly, fllmy dance and 
dinner frocks created of tulle and lace 
by such artists as Lelong, Mainbocher, 
nikusha and a host of other designers 
of high degree. A very new, very love
ly and very chic Idea is to animate slim, 
flgure-fltting soft lace gowns with my-

iriads of crisp tulle ruffles at shoulders 
and hemlines. One such is fashioned 
of shell-pink lace with crisp, sheer 
rutriea posed at the arms with billowy 
fullness about the hemline achieved 
throughi a frou-frou ot many ruffiinga 
The ali-black lace gown with crisp 
black tuile ruffles or fine pleatlngs 
is a particular favorite. 

In contrast to the airy-fairy types, of 
fluttery lace and tulle is the gown of 
classic lines fashioned of handsome 
soft mat lace, a lace, by the way, 
which is outstanJlng in the mode. In 
the Illustration we are showing an ex
quisite evening dress of white mat lace 
made especially by Molyneaux for one 
of the major social events of Paris. It 
took the first prize at a balU 

It would be a mistake, however, to 
carry the thought that the new laces 
are limited to the languid, glamorous 
social life. As a matter of fact, 'the 
most exciting doings of lace are tak
ing place m the realm of tallieurs and 

sports clothes. Especially attractive 
and eminently practical for daytime 
is the suit of beige lace with blouse 
of navy georgette or tbe Jacket en
semble of green net with blouse of 
beige alencon lace. 

Laoe for bathing suits, too, whlcO 
makes real news, and for hats, for 
handbags, for ravishing neckwear and 
for entire dresses, ensembles and 
blouses, for gloves, too, If you please, 
and we must not forget the "darling" 
lace-covered slippers that will dance to 
sweet strains of music under starlit 
skies. 

Because a dress Is fashioned of lace 
does not mean that It may not be 
smartly wearable and conservative. 
The afternoon dress of green woo] 
lace on the seated figure In the pic
ture is Just such—one of the outstand 
Ing models of the house df Dllkusha, 
It Is a princess model and Is finished 
with a draped collar held by one of 
the new polished wood clips, 

A delicate web of black chantllly 
lace for the bodice top enhances the 
teminine allure of the dinner and the 
ater gown centered In the group. Ex
quisitely thin cobwebby laces of this 
sort have captured the heart of the 
fashionable world this season, either 
In black. In white or pale beige, and 
In every Imaginable pastel tone. The 
contrast between this lace and the 
soft mat velvet of the dress illustrated 
serves to emphasize the high neckline 
which Is held with a crystal bar. The 
close wrist sleeves display the deli
cately traced lace patterning to per
fection. 

O bx Wutera Newipaper tjnion. 

Danger* of U a d e r v e igh t 

W aiUfi most individuals wboee 
weight )s not within normal Um-

Its, are carrylny too mnch welghv, 
with the ailmenu which so often Ac
company it. nevertheless there are a 
nuiiiber ot underweights who bure con
siderable physical distress and do not 
realise that underweisht is the canse 
or tbls distress. „ 

When a meal is eaten tlie under
weight individual immediately becomes 
conscious ol this meal; it feels heavy. 
Any change of position of tbe body 
increases tbls sense of weight and 
in some cases actually causes pain. 

Osually the stomach bangs down t'M 
low, as there Is no fat to help support 
It, thu3 it cannot empty its contents 
Into the small intestine so readily 
Witb some of the food remaining in 
the stomach when tbe next mea) Is 
eaten. Indigestion with gas pressure 
pains may follow. 

Naturally with tbe weight of meals 
causing discomfort, and the slowness 
of tl.e emptying of the stomach caus
ing further discomfort and pain, the 
individual U inC'ned to eat even less 
food than he needs and continues to 
lose weight 

A few years aKO operations' were 
performed to bold up the stomach or 
other organs that were banging too 
low in the abdomen. Operations are 
not as frequent now as more scientific 
methods are being used to fatten np 
these very thin Individuals. 

They are encouraged to eat the more 
concentrated foods sucb as butter, 
cream, fat meat, eggs, and to sit down 
and rest for a few minutes after each 
meaL 

Comfortable abdominal belts are 
worn w.liicb permit natural breathing, 
yet oold up the abdomen.and Its con 
tents. Tbls removes the "draggy" 
feeiiiK. and so helps tbe stomach and 
intestine that when they squeeze or 
contract tbelr contents, these contents 
are carried along their course with 
out having sny blgb bills to climb. 

In order tbat all the food will be 
out of the stomach before the next 
meal is eaten, these thin Individuals 
whenever possible, He on the right side 
for fifteen minutes Just before lunch 
and before dinner. By lying on the 
right side, any food In tbe stomacb 
win Oow down into the small Intes
tine, leaving the stomacb clear and 
ready for the next meaL 

There are severe cases where the 
stomach or otber organs may bave 
to be fastened np by operatloa 

T h e Research Worker 
IT IS certainly gratifying to the med 

SHADES OF VIOLET 
BLOSSOMING GAYLY 

Purples aud violet shades are bios 
somlng gayly in fashion for spring, 
1934. Last season some purple was 
seen In boucles and knitted frocks, and 
this year it is out In cottons and lin
ens. For a long time it was felt tbat 
heliotrope, orchid and violet shades 
were Impossible In wash fabrics, as 
tbey came out in dull, muddy shades 
and did not hold their colors. These 
objections have been overcome, and 
the new violet range in handkerchief 
linens, French linens, ginghams, or
gandies and shirtings are among the 
smartest of the season's offerings. 
Cotton frocks in these colors are some-
limes combined with Uttle Jackets of 
purple wool or velveteen. 

This new trend is as Important for 
children as for grown-ups. 

ORGANDIE CAPE 
By CHEBIE NICHOLAS 

Spring Hats Are Planned 
to Show Plenty of Hair 

Dutch bonnets, Breton sailors' hats 
and the Jaunty turned up brims worn 
by the musketeers of D'Artagnan's day 
Inspire the first spring hats now shown 
in. modistes' salons. 

Eight out of ten roll right back from 
the face, making clear skins and smart 
coiffures of prime Importance. 

The rest tilt forward over one eye 
m a line as rakish as fashion has 
shown. But all are as feminine in de
sign and effect as a perfumed hand
kerchief. 

"Show aa much hair as possible," 
seems to be the decree. Many models 
are worn well back of the hair line, 
others tilted well to one side (gen
erally the right) to show the other 
•ide of the head. 

SpHag WO«IUBS 
This year's wools are woven to fall 

in soft, heavy folds, cloaking the flgure 
In graceful lines. Most of them are 
woven "tone on tone" with irregular 
stripes or bars of the same color mak
ing their design. 

Caiiea miine Ot Sheer organdies, nets 
and ni()us.<iellnes similar to the model 
pictured are writing a charming chap
ter Into the history ot summer wraps. 
The theme of these dainty little shoul-
ded wraps Is being made much of by 
designers. At Paris social gatherings 
you see them created of the most fas
cinating colorful sheers fancy can pic
ture The gown Is of white transpar
ent moQssellne with large navy polka 
dots, for dots of every size from pin 
to coin and larger sre the rage,this 
•eason. There's nothing smarter than 
white with navy for evening wear. 

leal profession and to all others wbo 
give the matter thdught. to see grate
ful patients recognize tbe difficulties ot 
researcb workers and endeavor to give 
tbem some financial aid. 

Thus, in England, a group ot asthma 
sufferers have completed an organiza
tion to aid researcb physicians who 
are doing work on the cause and relief 
ot asthma. 

H. G, Wells, the author, bas invited 
his tellow sufferers with diabetes to 
follow the example ot the asthma suf
fers, and belp all workers and Institu
tions spending their time on diabetes. 

Ue points out that, thanks to s reg 
ulated diet and to insulla they are liv
ing active, bappy lives, while a tew 
years ago many "would nave been un 
comfortable and dying slowly or al
ready dead but for the work ot a 
'small group of experimenters anrt 
practitioners wbo have brought this 
particular maladjustment or disease 
under controL" Mr, Wells says that 
diabetics, now flnanctaiiy able to do 
so, .should not only belp these researcb 
workers but belp also tbose diabetics 
who are not well enough oft to get the 
diet and Insulin treatment In other 
words diabetlcsAn uood or fair clrcum 
stances should tax themselves for the 
benefit ot all diabetics. 

When we remember the years de
voted to the dietetic control ot dla 
betes by Joslln of Boston and others, 
then the work done hy Bantlnis and 
Best, discoverers ot insulin. In Toron 
to, under the most trying clrcum 
stances, with the final refinlnn process 
of Insulin developed by Oolllp we can 
get sone Idea of the patience and per
severance of practitioners and re
search men. 

AS you know. It these men were paid 
for the lives saved. It would run loto 
many millions ot dollars, aside from 
the happiness achieved and sulTerlnK 
relieved, 

Ali that researcb men ask. In fact, 
they do not ask tor anything; all tbey 
would like is that they be supplied 
with a place and equipment with 
which to work, and enough to live on. 
and they are willing to give them
selves to the relief ot the ills of hu
manity. In tact many ot them are 
doing this without proper equipment, 
and without resources to actually sup
port themselves. 

You'll agree that .Mr. Wells has done 
a good piece ot work In calling the 
attention ot his fellow sufferers to 
the need of helping the cause ol all 
diabetics. 

(CoPTTlght.) —WOT) S«rTlc«. 
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EarlUtt KaowB C«>v«r 
The Library of Congress possesses 

the earliest known cover bearing a 
New Tork postmsrk. It was used la 
carrying a letter to Oeorge Washing
ton In care of Benjamin Franklin, 
•nd shows the dat* of Ser tember & 
17B6. 

Canapes—only a few years ago we 
were asking each other how to pro-
notmce the word, and now they are 
an accepted part of every woman's 
food program. They add entertain
ment as well as savor to the half 
hour before dinner and everyone en-
Joys looking at a tray of attractive 
canapes, as well as eating them. 

They take time to make, and dis
appear in a moment, but I think they 
repay us for our effort when we see 
our guests appreciate tbem so much. 
I find that the easiest way to make 
them Is to cut the crusts from the 
loaf of hread and to spread It length 
wise with flavored butter. Perbaps 
I win use ketchup or plmiento but
ter for the first slice, anchovy butter 
for the next, watercress or parsley 
butter for the third, and cheese for 
the fourth. This gives a contrast of 
color as well as flavor. I then cut 
these large slices Into finger lengths, 
squares, diamonds and rounds, or oc
casionally with fancy cutters into 
more Interesting shapes. I arrange 
them on a damp cloth and then gar 
nish each one with a different combi
nation of contrasting garnishes. 

I have the garnishes ready—thin 
slices of pickles, green peppers and 
pimlentoes, or slices of anchovies, 
stuffed olives and hard-cooked eggs, 
minced egg whites and strained egg 
yolks, tiny (capers) blrdseye onions 
and lobster claws. I take Just a few 
moments to arrange these garnishes 
in simple designs. On the finger 
length strips 1 may put an overlap
ping row of stuli'ed olives, or the 
same around the edge of a round. 
The strips of green pepper can be 
crossed or arranged In a simple de
sign—the egg slices put.in the cen
ter, the egg-whites, well seasoned, 
used as an edging, the egg yolks to 
sprinkle in the center or around tbe 
edges. Just tbe least change of ar
rangement will make every canape 
IndivlduaL Sometimes I use with 
these a simple canape—Just spread 
with butter and sprinkled with chut
ney or some other mixed pickle. 

There Is also another sort of ca
nape which makes a good first course 
at the table. Either bread, toast or 
fried bread is used as Its foundation 
and It Is spread first with a flavored 
butter and then covered with slices 
of tomato, cucumber and hard-boiled 
egg, and garnished with mayonnaise, 
stuffed olives sliced, or sliced ripe 
olives or trufTles. A hot mushroom 
csnape Is also delicious. This is 
made by sauting the mushrooms, ar
ranging them on the bread and cov
ering with a mushroom, and a slice 
of grilled tomato may be put under 
the mushroom. Sometimes a more 
elaborate canape such as salmon 
eggs, for which I am giving the reci
pe, is used. Another Interesting 
combination Is made of latticed an
chovy fillets or cheese spread. Ton 
may like to use small baked toma
toes on toast and cover them with a 
cheese sauce. A stuffed egg gar
nished attractively is another sug
gestion. Stuffed raw tomatoes or 
slices of green pepper stuffed with 
cheese, garnished with pimlentoes. U 
another savory choice. Frozen cheese 
cut Into squares, served on a slice 
of tomato or a bed of shredded let
tuce Is another suitable appetizer. 
Crab or lobster salad on a bed of 
cucumbers Is nnother suggestion for 
a cold canape. This should be 
served on buttered bread and gar
nished with green peppers or capers. 

We certainly have gone much fur
ther In our canape preparation than 
the dictionary—"A slice or piece of 
bread fried in butter or oil, on which 
anchovies, mushrooms, etc, are 
served." 

Cornucopia Canape. 
Toast bread, cut In flnger-lengths, 

spread with mayonnaise and chopped 
egg yolk. Fold a slice of dried beef 
Into a cornucopia, fill with onion-sea
soned cream cheese, and lay on toast. 

Shrimp ;anap«. 
Mix chopped parsley with creamed 

butter, and spread on small squares 
of bread. Top with a shrimp, and 
fill center with seasoned minced egg 
yolk and pimento. 

Tomato Surprise Canap«, 
< tomatoesi 
I cup chopped celery 
1 Philadelphia cream eheei* 
H cup chopped nuts 
H cup capers or chopped ollr*t 
L,ettuc« 

Skin six firm tomatoes and place in 
refrigerator, -Mix celery, cheese, 
nuts and capers together, adding to
mato pulp taken from tomatoes 
thoroughly chilled. Before scoop
ing out tomatoes cut off small piece 
of top and Insert through a slit In 
this a small lettuce leaf, to represent 
a handle. Place on lettuce leaves and 

serve with mayonnaise or tteath 
dressing, whichever is preferred. 

Quick Meal. 
Clam Juice cocktail 

Asparaaus with poached egBS 
and cbees« 

L«ttue« and tomato salad 
Ic* cream with crushed strawberries 

Cooktee CeSee 

For the quick meal today, I am 
suggesting an asparagus debauch, 
which any devotee of this vegetable 
likes to bave as soon as it gets with
in a reasonable price. It makes a 
delicious main dish served around 
poached eggs on toast It should be 
dressed with brown butter and grated 
cheese or witb hollandalse sauce 
which goes so well with both eggs 
and asparagus. Witb this a mixed 
tomato and cucumber salad with a 
french dressing will go weU. For 
dessert we might have,Ice cream witb 
crushed strawberries or fresh pine
apple. 

To go back to the beginning of 
the meal, if the night is warm, a 

eliflled'daiB' er'toaitto Jciee 
WlU be reCrethlng. / .. >' 

Order of Preparetion. 
Prepare aspararns aad eool 
Prepare Salad and ehUl 
Prepare 1>«rrl«a 
Poaeb e n * • , 
Make toast 
Dress aspan«tta 
Make eoSee, 
e Belt syndleate -̂'SnnT Servl«» 

Heasiac Teraa 
Tive tems were taken from ths 

bird rookery on the tip of. the Sloe-
Ida penlnstila and carried by a ronnd* 
about steamer route to a position off 
Cape-^ Hatteras, where they were 
given their freedom. Five days Croat 
the date of capture three of tbem 
were back on the nesting grounds, 
according to Science, where ther 
were Identified by the metal bands 
with which their legs had been en
circled before they were taken on 
their long voyage. The straight-line 
distance from Cape Hatteras to Bird 
Key Is about 850 miles; by coastline 
flight the distance Is 1,081 miles. This 
latter is greater than tbe record 
flight for trained pigeons, 1,010 mile* 

Tour lockl dealer carries Ferry'a 
P^re Bred Vegetable Seeds. Now 
only 5 cents a package. Adr. 

It Never Ha* Paid , 
Crime is caused by ignorance—1» 

norance bf common sense. 

Whose Fault? 

V/hen a CbM Won't Study 
"Kept after schoolP' And it isn't 
the child's fault, or the teacher's. 
His mother is to blame. How can a 
boy get his lessons when his senses 
are dulled day after day by dosing 
with sickening purgatives? When 
a child's bowels are stagnant they 
need help, of course. But not some 
drastic diiig to upset the stpmacb, 
perhaps we^en the entire system; 
or form tljc laxaUve habit. On -
the right, parents will find a 
happy solution of this problem: i^ 

Here's a boy who gets good nuoks. 
has time and energy for play. He » 
never ill, hardly ever ha% so moca 
as a cold. When he does shew any 
symptoms of being slngpdi, hi* 
mother knows just what to do. She 
gives him a UtUe Califorma Symp 
of Kffl—and that is. alL I f s a 
natural, fruity laxative that is 
agreeable to take, and its gentle 
laxative action comes from senna. 

Parents are urged to use just 
pure California Syrup of Kgs. 
Be sure bottle says 'CaMorma*. 

As Many Dr 
Teacher—"What does silence mean, 

Johnny?" Johnny—"It's wbat you 
don't hear when you listen, teacher." 

Able to Walk 
"Do you keep stationery herer* 
"Oh, no. miss, I still manage to get 

about a bit" 

REMEMBER THIS CROSS 
It Means the REAL ARTICLE 

GENUINE 
ASPIRIN 

Of Bayer 
Manafactaie 

When yoa go to bay aspirin, 
just remember this: Every 
tablet of real aspirin of 
Bayer manufacture is 
stamped-witli this cross. No wt Genuine 
tablet without this cross is BayerAspirin 
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin. 
Safe relief for headache, colds, sore throat, 
pains of rheumatism and neuritis, etc. 

Genuine Bayer Aspirin Does Not Harm tha Heart 

Remember this for yonr own 
protection. Tell your friends 
about it for thdr protection. 
Demand and 

GRAHAM 
MCNAMEE 

rftlMUS RADIO ANNOUNCOI 

says: 
"I'll onnoufi^o to the 
world thot THE EDISON 

b a great Hotel" 

L M HOTEL EDISON 
K ^ '^) 47th ST. w e - i r w - r NEW YORK I 
leee tooMS IACM VWTH »AtH, aamo AHO otcwATiHO Kt WAWt jl 

Unldnd Commeat 
Bob—1 nm afraid, dear, we shaU 

not be able to afford a 8er •̂ant, 
Bess—But, Bob, what will the 

neighbors say when they see me d»-
Ing my own work? 

Bob-^Why, darling? Whose woik 
do you want to do? 

A PACKET IS ALL YOU 

5
CE NTS A P A C K E T l » A t t T W 

''''' FERRY'S 
PAY 

P U R E B R E D 
VEGETABLE 

AT VOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD STORK ^^^^^^ ^ « « _ _ _ ^ _ - twcypedtrtdetsi 

SEEDS 
Bttd I 
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.C-.'-. Business Cards of Reliable Mer
chants—Antrim and Near Towns 

Weekly Letter by George Proctor, 
Deputy Fish and Game Warden 

STEPHEH CHiSE K^JJ *• f^'-
Plastering \^^^^^ 

FERTILIZER 
TILE SETTING 
BRICK WORK 

Satisfactory Wurk Guaranteed 

P. 0. Box 204. Benningtou, N. H. 

George B. Colby 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

Hillsboro. N. H. 
House Wiring a Specialty 

Cohl is as Cheap N..w as it probably 

will be this year, and this is the 

motiih to put your supply in the bin. 

Quantity of Fresh Fertilizer. 

we have on tap this week a nice Attended the annual meeting ol 
lener from a large owner of timber, the Jaffrey FWi and Game dub the 
l anS ta HUl and further up the o: her night. This te a wide-awake 
Le l £ . agrees with me that the ilub. They have a big rearln« pool 

t u t e Siould pay a bounty of four at the Sawyer farm. They ow^ Ice 
bits (50 cSfts) on a quill pig which; house and grind their own feed for 
^P r a i n i S i d he should t o o w - the flsh. Every man in that town 
a r e ^ ^ g m^S^ ? ^ damage than;. .ould ^ u p ^ this club and 
any other wUd animal that we have, receive the benefits. 
Thousands of dollars worth of val- Have on hand a letter from a 
uable pine and spruce are being de-: fellow that thinks he has a kick 
'troyed by this porky. Put a bounty coming. He says that he and a 
of 50 cents and this will help out few fellow sportsmen dug down to 

ClYil Engineer , 
^ M t IwTeying, Levela, « ia 

iMTRIM, N. H. 

Iota fi,Piitaey Estate 
Hnt .Chss, Experienced C*-

iector and EniDsilmer, 
Fer Kvary Cusa. 

' l A d y Assistant. 

JrSil»l>ad for JLU OUU"twj. , . 

AntriBi M. n . 

H, Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
I'rices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

It behooverus all trom now on to 
watch^ our step. Yod cftnnot bum 
brush now without a permit from 
the Forest Flre Warden of your 
town. This Is for burning near 
woodland. Some towns have ordi
nances whereby you cannot even 
burn brush In your backyard. Bet
ter find out before you start a 
flre. 

Was talking with a well known 
member of a Gtarden club the other 
day and she said that the G a r d ^ 
clubs of the state were coming otit 
strong against the roadside adver
tising. Well, If you can get the 
women woke up to the fact the 
battle Is tl^ee fourths over. 

To the gatherers of the May
flower. Have a heart when you 

W 

pick Mayflowers, Use a small pair 
of shears and clip each stem sep
arate. Don't pull them up by the 
roots. The last session of the Leg
islature had a bill that died in 
committee to protect this well 
Imown flower. The slaughter last 
Spring was the worst ever. I told 
a few of them what I thought of 
this awful waste. Hope I did £ome 

\ good. 
It won't be long now to the llmv 

W h e n In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C Hills Agency 
Antrim. N. H. 

Junius T» Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Ant r im Gente.-, N. H. 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE 

TliB Seiertmeii will iteet at their 
Rooms, in Town Hall block, on Tues-
la\ evi-ninn of each week, to trans-
•\rt lowu liusintss. 

Meetings 7 to 8 
HUGH M, GRAHAM. 
JA.MES 1. PATTERSON, 
ALFRED U. HOLT, , 

«:i..ci riii'n (̂ ' • r,f1m 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

l i icj iiuK wi= *<*" ua,.,... w—. ~ irecexiuy u, lui iuwcu a usu vj «-cvci-
State was stocking he would not | ̂ oro and during the short trip of 
care but when he dug down and. 13 myes this party threw out five 

01 OU cents iuiu "ii^ "*" ""•J' - — .v.. .....„,. . , i . . . ~ — • — - - 0 -—••-' I 
many a family that Is now on on the tune of several hundred doUars 
CWA or FWA and X. j and imported into the covers of 

Heme's something to be thankful' ihls State a lot of northern raised 
f n ^ ' T L t ^ b u l r e Uving in the Bob White or quail. After doing 
good oW o S t e StTte whe« we I this a few years they had the law 
h a ^ nothing worse t h a n a few bear! taken out of quail and a short 
^ t h a nripe on their heads, a few'open season was en oyed—the boys 
S ^ e â nd thTt S ? ? o f ^ A few; a\terested In that kind of hunting^ 
^ n w t s l e f t But listen what other He says there were no quail in this 
S S h a v i g o t f c S o m r L hav- part of the State before they in-
S g I t e ^ u b l e s with timber wolves.'troduced them owing to the severe 
A/rnimtain lions very plentiful just 1 winters that kill them off. He said, ^ won-i oe long now to tne iinn. 
now in Arizona. Wild boar that Ihe paid for fifty himself and that u^a t throwing a lighted cigarette 
weighed 400 pounds killed in Call- fall only shot one bird Then at from a car Is dangerous. There is 

i fornia In the Adirondack moun-1 the next session of the Legislature j ̂  j^w against the practice. One day 
tains is a pack of 50 timber wolves I they put the law back on. If the, recently I followed a car to Peter 

j that are raising havoc with the State was stocking he would not | ̂ oro and durlne the short trip 0 
deer. Western Pennsylvania reports 
that 125 sheep have been killed by 
timber wolves this past winter. 
Ain't you glad you live In a real 
state? 

Well fellows, it won't be long now 
to the sucker spearing time and the 
running of the smelt. We will wise 
you up when to go to Black brook 
for the big haul. 

The state of Iowa now protects 
its fox pupies at all seasons of the 
year. In the state of Minnesota 
they have put the ban on muskrats 
and none can be taken by any 

I means this year. Act of conserva-
I tion. Good dope. 
j Did you know that a bear will 
1 never enter a house or cabin 
! through the open door. Oh no, they 
will break out a window but never 
by the open door route. 

Here is a new one. The state of 
Kentucky has a floating bass hatch
ery. It's 60 by 25 feet and four feet 
deep. No shortage of water and al
ways better feed. They claim it's a 

ymie Maa Is Tropica 
The white man can Uve In the trop

ics, according to a scientist who made 
a study of the question for the Smith
sonian iasUtution, but he needs Intel-
Ugence and a rigid discipline, in onder 
te do so succesafuUy. Life in the 
tropics will certainly become more 
comfortable as well as safer for the 
white race, says this authority, but 
acclimatization in its full and literal 
sense is and will remain impossible. 

400,000 Roses to Oanee of Oil 
Attar of roses, one of the costly 

perfumes, owes its high price to the 
fact that 400,000 roses are required 
t^ produce an ounce of the olL So 
difflcult Is it to obtain it is often 
adulterated with sandalwood, but the 
pure oil, of course, is most desired. 
It is produced principally In India, 
Persia and other eastern countries. 
The attar Is obtained from rose wa
ter, made from the crushed leaves. 

What Is Meant hy "Dunldng" 
This term "dunking" Is applied to 

the moistening or softening of zwie
backs, cakes, crackers and bread 
crusts In coftee, tea or milk. While 
it Is not considered good form, it i s 
greatly enjoyed by small children and 
old people whose teeth are no longer 
strong enough to cope with such hard 
substances. 

gets nothing in return—is he sore? 
I'll say .he is. Cheer up, there is 
another session coming soon. 

Believe it.or not but eight mil
lion men in this United States fish 
for bass and bass only. This ac
cording to the U. S. government. 
Every State should have a bass 
program. 

Bass planted in Burton Pond in 
the tovn of Ljmdeboro flve and 
six years ngo gave the boys a great 
thrill last summer. The largest 
one recorded from that body of 
water was six pounds one ounce. 
There were many at five ""' 
each. 

lighted butts. W.hen I got to Pe 
terboro I found he was an employe 
of the State. What department, 
please? Well, that's teUing. He 
knows better now. 

That little item about the boy 
being at the Memorial hospital at 
Nashua last week brought result; 
from all over the country. He got 
a great kick out of the many let
ters ^nd cards send him. Tha.aks 

We who are running around on 
two good legs and have the ufo of 
our arms and can sit down to three 
"tquares" a day have much to oe 

pounds thankful for. After visiting the 
' hospital many days and seeing the 

Lose Power of Fligbt ' 
More often than not wild swans 

and Canadian geese lose all power of 
flight for several days after they have 
reared their young to the flight stage 
and begin moulting. At such times 
they become easy prey for the natives 
of the colder climates where breeding 
takes place. 

A Great Wilderneis 
Between the borders of Minnesota 

and Ontario, from Ralney Lake east 
to Lake Superior, lies a great wilder
ness area as large as Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and Ilhode Island, There 
are more than 3,000 lakes, pure and 
undefiled—the glory of the region. 

1 The School Board meets regularly 
, j ! i t i Town Clerk's Roum, in Town Hall 

E Z R A R. D U T T O N , G r e e n f i e l d , ;,,ock, ^^ the La*.t Friday Evening in 
i s'ach mnnlh, at. 7 30 o'clock, to trans-
iaet School District business and to Auctioneer 

I'roperty of all kinds advertised 
and snid on easy terms 

riiniip. Gropniu-;d 34 21 

hear all parties, 
ARTHUR J. KELLEY, 
ROSCOE M. LANE. 
MYRTIE 11. BROOKS, 

AnTr'm Srhnol RcaH. 

great success. 
In certain parts of the state are .._ ^ _ . 

private ponds owned or leased by The ch.vb members see to that, 
an organizatioiTTJf fly caisters, Ali •,"hDn any appear they soon disap-
these so-called clubs are well pro- -ojar, A ,22 rifle will do the trick, 
tscted by a state breeder's permit j in a flock the four hundred and 
and whenever you see such a place, ten is very effective. 

If vou take the Field and Stream': many people confined therein we j y^^ Metonic Cycle 
-a^azine turn to page 40 and see conFider ourselves very fortunate; jĵ f̂ Q ^j Athens Invented or .ra-
^9' picture of the wagon load of to be looking in rather than look- 1 ^^^^^ ^^.^g Metonic cycle In 432 B, a 

-"ead crows. May issue, | i"S out, | n consisted- of 19 years of 235 lunar 
" It's rumored that a well known' Tv.-o years ago between Peterboro j months or 6,940 days, at the end of 
pu.sh«r is to locate in the town of and JafTrey very early in the morn- ; which the moon falls on the same day 
Tr ip le and raise huskies. 'ing were 17 cars parked and every; of the year as it did at the beginning 

''nave a letter from a friend who man I saw was froze up. Had we; of the cj-cle. 
••a"ts to know what to do with the nad plenty of cotton gloves that | — 
V"••"i'̂ h Sparrows. Well, we have morning we would have done a Medicine From Antler Fur 
No'Vach pests in" my home town, land ofiice business. ! The soft fur-covered antlers of SI 

v;hich of course is well pooted with 
signs, if you are not a member just 
go right along. To be caught on 
a place like this with a pole and j of 
line even if you have no flsh is just] ;;a 

The Golden Rule 
IS OVK MOTTO. Advertising 

Cuffie[ k WoodbUfV .ii::t:;!i^i<!o,^;^":^^. 
Morticians 

Funeral Home and all Modern 
Equipment 

No iii*tance too far for our service 

Where Quality Costs the Least 

TeL Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

c 
, s;-

iiess man who seek.s to enlarge hh 
Tiiilf^.recojinizes tiip fact tliat ad-
,-i'rn>ini: is :i If^itimare- expense 
[t is nof tlie cheapest advertising 
:li;it !);iys ilic Ijest. Sometimes ii 
IS the liiiilu'St iiriced newspapei 
hut briiiL's tlie largest net profi' 

•-' the advertiser. 

Trv thp K'KPOirPKR 

Another week and most of the 
oar:': roads will be passable to auto
mobiles. This past week we know 

several roads that are NOT 
zr.V.e. We know all about it. 

tooibad. There i sa fineof $100,and| Th2 most famous mallard duck 
a jail sentence and this is going to;in the v/orld came back north Feb. 
be enforced to the limit. These -ith to its house on th?. barn of E. 
men have invested a lot of money! j . Keler of Rainbows End Game 
in flsh and are, and will be protect-; Kefuge in Nebraska. This bird 
ed by the state wardens. Nuff sed.lwas banded in November, 1927 and 

If there is any doubt in your i has bsen cerning back to raise her 
mind about how the different statesi breed ^n top of the barn ever since. 
fe3l about the crows. Pick up any j She ha.s raised hundreds of duck-
of the recent numbers of the big lings on that box on top of the 
magazines and see what's happen-.barn. 
ing. You all know Seth Gordon,' Up in Jaffrey at the Duncan drug 
president of the American Game'store i.s a fine window display put 
Association. Well, he reports that on by Homer Chauinard of that 
in the state of Illinois they had a; town. This man is the official mo-
crow hunt recently and gî t 14,000 tion picture artist of the club and 
crows in one week. A picture shows' as a result of his picture taking 
a wagonload of them. In those; the club has a fine record of its 
states they are very plentiful. The' fish planting project. In the show 
black rascals know that my mal-, window is a miniature brook with 
lards have started to lay. Must ge'.; shineOi and suckers from "Pete" 
my stuffed horned owl out in the Duval's tank. On the edge of the 
old apple tree and see the fun. : pool is a small image to represent 

WeU fellows, we are going to ask a fisherman and the way that fel 
you all to turn to page 15 _of the low casts is like a veteran 
•May " ' 
on 
library. It's an editorial by th 
editor. Ray P. Holland. This item 
is right to the point and concerns 
ovcrv one of u.s who love to hunt. 

Why that morning was so cold'. berlan stags have been used for cen-
.hat the worms refused to wiggle, i turles by Chinese and Tibetans for 
.nd that's some cold. 1 medicinal purposes. A Russian scientist 

We received 17 letters last week' states that there are medicinal prop-
3lling us where fishermen could j ertles In the antler fur. 

oe accommodated. These names I 
ind addresses have b e e n forward- ; Crows Menace to Wild Game Birds 
id to Concord for future reference.! That the crow is a terrible menace 

.Thanks for the letters. ! " waterfowl has heen proved by 
Several of the Fish and Game school children of western Canada, 

:lub3 in this part of the state have' '̂̂ o helped local authorities make a 
. . . '̂  . . I .11,....ai. nf I f 1/1 fn•a.-^ noets nn the nest-•.vithin the week sent letters to 

Gov. Winant and his-council en-
dor.-.ing Commissoner Finley. 

One day the past week the ex
pressman delivered to me a nice 
pair of Canadian geese. These 
frcm my old friend Norris of Hali
fax, Mass. They are a grand pair. 

We are getting wonderful co
operation from the boys who own 
self-hunting dogs. They all real
ize that to let a dog run now is to - -̂ -ne cinec 
spoil all the fun for everyone next; public park 
FaU. The young of aU kinds of wildi •• —— -
nesting birds and animals must be'i 
protected and the only way to do! 
this is to restrain your dogs tUl the; 
proper time for them to run. Hon-; 
est, feUows, we are to be hard-: 
boiled on this dog situation, A lot' 
of nice deer were kiUed last winter 
in aU parts of the State. I had 
three cases myself. So check and 

survey of wild fowl nests on the nest
ing grounds. 

Old Drum Still in Ute 
The primitive method of stretching 

a skin over a hollow log and heating It 
rytlimically, .ibout the oldest of musi
cal sound production, Is still used In 
principle in the modern percussion in
struments. 

White House Lawn Grass 
The office of public huildinKS and 

s says that the grass In 
the White House lawn is composed bf 
two p.irts bluograss, one part redtop 
and three parts rod fescue. 

an 10 turn to page lo 01 uie iuw CJ,M,S IS UH.C a. vcwian. Why, | double check on your dogs. No mat-
y edition of Field and Stream he casts almost as well as Chuck j ter what breed you have just see 
the tables of every up-to-date Gumming over in Peterboro. When 1 that they do not hunt in the wood-

.„ , , . Tfv n., o î«./-vT-ioi K.T t>..> 11-.5 r̂ aVue iin trt in.'ineft, t.he disnlav lands or run in nft.<;tiirp.e v.'here 

Just Like in U. S. 
Those who walk in Crurachi, cap

ital of Sinkian.;, are looked down upon. 
Every one of any Importance rides and 
the better the mount the greater the 
respect accorded the rider. 

^ ^ ' } Ai . ivis Talcum Powtior vns not 

.1 rct.Vr t.nlc — piiror — .Ti-tii.Tliy iioiiclici.il 

•skin, it v o u l o !Uif ne, a.< it is, tne 

l,Ti(5C.st .selling ,TII(1 most poi>iiiar i . i l eum 

T.ilcum jirotcc'ts u-iU>oiil clogging 

•Q.<i. I t i.s inflispon.snnle lor men, 

use all over at lea.st once aatly, 

(Icoclorirc.s. 

and'o^-n a good gun. The situatio. i 
U really acute. Read this article 
nnd then get busy wi th your repre-
.s?n'.a;ivcs at the big capitol. Aftrr 
you rcr-d that turn to page 32 a:, i 
roari the article. "Senators, We A k 
You—." Then weep. 

We don't w a n t to be con.sicie-'^ci 
,-n n iam. i s t but when a man IVr.^. 
n.iy P. Holland comes right nv.t 

nn editorial like that 'ho-.e 
br .'.c-.^'^c cau.se for alarm. Th;.? 
;=! the editor of one of the 

'.̂ " sporting magaz ines in f-,? 
1 nnd i f s t ime that we fei!:. 

... up and s tarted .som.ethinsj. If 
yon Uke hi.s editorial just drop him 
a line to that effect. 

That Profile Kenne l club Ls stoins 
to stace an A. K. C. point show a'. 
Concord June 23. A show of this 

with 
v.:v.'. 

vn: 

w? cah:e up to inspect the display lands or run in pastures 
:hc! fishernian cast an eagle eye in [sheep are feeding. 
onr direction and s topp^ casting, j We see by tbe paper that the New 
Scn-.o bystanders said that he ;Hampshire Fox Raccoon and Rab-
'.;nc7.- the Game Warden was!bit hunters had a big 
arrund. "Homer" assured us that 
ho had a license as they sell 'em 
in. the drug store. This window 
'.:.=play is well worth the trip to 
ast Jaffrey to see. 
We StiU have another letter about 

~\-', clocks. This time is comes from 
..'.rs. Edward C. Wright of Peter-
b-rn, N. H. She knows of a clock 
.hat's been in the Parker family 
.-.• 84 years. It's stUl going strong 
. -.ri keeps perfect time. 

The Grce'nvl'.ie Sportsman'.s club 
Greenviile are 

Parking Space for Buggies 
In the heart of the business section 

of Montpromery, .•Mn.. the entire center 
of a street Is reserved for wagons and 
buggies. This rule is In force on Sat
urdays. 

kind casus over S1500 to put on nnd longed to the club 

- - -- _ _.„ time ati 
Concord last Sunday., This or-, 
gani:ation is one of the most pow-1 
erfui in the State. They have' 
more members on their list than' 
any other c'ub just at present. They , 
picture a gloomy future for the; 
raccoon and the fox unless better; 
protected from the trapper. Thei 
next Legislature will see some ex-! 
citement on trapping bills. Many of 
the States of the Union have 
stopped all trapping. | 

i One of the wor.st features of the 
the indoor trapping laws is the bootlegger. He, 

r ..-impion? of that town. Monday -cts anywhere, and at any time.' 
•.-.itrht last they celebrated the; Sometimes he has a license but 
rvont in proper manner at the; m.orc often he doesn't. He is the; 
':wn hall. Those who attended ;".sneakum" that follows the trapper; 
\::.A a wonderful time and those! that's trying to play the game on | 
on the outside wished they had be-, the square. He is the one that ] 

Ancient Street* Found 
An Australian expedition unoarthed 

7.000-year-oId niins on the Nile show
ing an orderly arrangement of streets 
along the lines of modern town plan
ning. 

English Women's Skin Fairest 
English women have the best com

plexion In Europe, with Irishwomen 
second, nccording to a research made 
recently by a Continental newspaper. 

Texas Hat Molt High Schools 
Texas lends .ill other states with 

the number of high schools. New 
•Jork's DeWItt Clinton Is the largest 
high school In the country. 

c 111 Id ron — 

.•Mi.sorl), porspir.ition 

M,u-is Face Powder is the perfect com

pliment fnr f>ice, llnuit <inrf shouUlers 

By V I V A U D O U 

50^ 

He is the one that 
._ ^ For royal en-i catches the farmer's and the 

•his" is"goin"g "to be one of the bo.st tertainers those GreenviUe boy> | .sportsmen's dogs. Sets his traps In 
•• • • * Take that from me., the cattle runs. He should be shot on sight. 

M A V I S T A 
PO 

$100 

L C U M 
W D E R 

'•( li; v i i r i ; .SK\ r .10:'. O F r i u N ! I N ' J 
i,!VK TIIK l!Ki'()i;i'Ki; OFKICK TIIK 
. M \ VCK TO DO II' I \ .V NK \ r AM) 
i.VTJ.SVAl TOKV .M.VNNKK 

and biggest ever staged in the can't be beat 
.state. Mrs. John G. Wlnant Ls verj- I know. 
much interested In the show and is Honest, my idea of nothing at 
ongagins all the Judges for the bi!? .ill. Is to go up the Souhegan 
event. Jast put that date down In river and try to ride a canoe down 
your little red book and pl.in to among the rock* and rills. WeU, a 
iirins; down that dog and see if he bnnch of them tried It la^t week, 
is as gcod as your nelghbor'.s. Result^two .'.mashed S40 canoes 

Believe it or not but they tell u.s an.d several got a nice cold bath, 
•h.it there is a shortage of comm.nn The Hillsborough Forest Flre 
n.in.'.-̂  flie^ in this country. We Warden's Association Is the name 
d.fin t notice it last summer.i The of a live wire organization. They 
r.ies are now being made into paper have monthly meetings In different 
,T.-.d .soon we will be trapping them towns and cities and the next one 
and seUlng them to the manufac- will be at Peterboro Tuesday. April 
•jirprs 24th at 7:30 p. m. The last one 

; Mrs. Edward Haskin-s of Henni- held at Hillsboro was attended by 
i ker has a wonderful watch dog that over eighty men. District Chief, „ , , 
•the wants to give to a good home. Young win be among the speakers,; remarknlile arr-uracy predict tnolr 
,Get in touch with ber at once Speaking of Forest Fire Wardens, i <»«"-• »nd effects, 

d * i 

Copper Mines 408 Years Old 
The tirst copper mining In America 

began In Santiago province, Cuba, In 
l.')24. The mines are operated under 
American control. 

Starting ef .Storms 
There Is nothing more fluid In the 

knowledge of miin than the itr. It gets 
Into high tnotlnn very quickly nnd as 
quickly ce.isos, A storm may he hred 
at any time, p,irtirularly In that 
.stretch of wBtprs lying Just north of 
the equntnr and south of the m.iin-
land of North Ainerlea and the ad
jacent Islands. .Meteorology, advnnced 
though It has become, rnnnot predict 
these happenings. It can only loonte 
nnd chart and measure them, and 
after they have started it can ivith 

Egyptian Language 
Egyptian, a Inngnage of the time 

of the pyramids, but unspoken for the 
last 000 years. Is giving up its secrets. 

Tough on Many of Us 
An educator estimates that one per

son In five In the United States Is far 
below the average In Intelligence, 

Higliest Point Is Low 
The highest point In Florida, Iron 

mountain. Poly connty, Is only 324 feet 
above the sea level. 

Gorilla Uses Club 
Armed with a club, the gorilla Is tald 

to attack and beat off elephaati. 

L Ak'Jxijk 
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